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1776-1876.

1764—WINDSOR, VERMONT— 1864.

Thro' storm and calm the years have led
Our Ts'^ation on from stance to stag-o,

A century's space, until we tread
The tlire.shold of another age.

— Bbyant.

T a meeting of tlie cifcizens of Windsor, held at Eol-

lin Amsden'c Hall, Saturday evening, May 27, 1876,

to provide for an appropriate celebration of tlu^

centennial anniversary (jf the nation\s birlii, and

alao Of the Ih'st permanent settlement of the To^vn,

the Hon. Hiram Harlow wati chohicn chairman, atid

J. T>. Farnfnvorth, Eyq., secretary. The following

general conmiittee of arraugementy was appointed :

— Hiram Harlow, J. E. Farnsworth, Frankliii Ihit-

•Jer, Horace Weston, J. A. Pollard, llev. 'V. J.

Taylor, M. K. Paine, II. L. Jones, C. J. Jones, J. F. Bailey, T. IJ.

Winn, A. G. Amsden, B. L. Lawrence, II. Poor, D. Tiixbnry, AH ret i

Hall, liollin Amsden, D. Morrison, S. 11. Btocker, M. C. Hub-
bard, L. C. Fay, H. L. :Marcy, Allen Dudley, C. H. DudKy, II.

D. Stone, W. H. II. Walker, G. W. Thurston, C. W. AVhitaker,

C. H. Evarts, Dr. II. Clark, Dr. F. L. Morse, Dr. Henry Funa ss.

Subsequently the following olhcerw of the day were elecfed

Col. E. E Pni.r.rs, M. D., President ; JIev. li. T. Si:Ai;m:, Cliap-

laiu ; Hev. T. J. Taylor, Header of Declaration of ludependence :

IvEV. S, S. Cutting, D. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., Orator; Solon
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MoRKisoN, Esq. , of Montreal, P. Q. , Poet ; J. B. Farnsworth,

Esq. , Toast-Master ; Coii. Hiea3i HARiiOw, Marshal ; Capt. J. N.

Edminstek, Int xissistant ; Charles B. Evarts, 2nd Assistant ; H.

L. MiiRCY, 3d Assistant.

Special comoiittees wcro subsequently appointed as follows :

—

On Finance— Dv/iglit Tiixbury, Horace Weston, A. J. Hun-
ter, Chas. J. Jones, Allen Dudley, Clias. B. Evarts, W. H. H.

Walker, H. L. Story, Lutlicr W. Sfcocker.

On PiiOGRAMME— Hiram Harlow, S. Ft. Stocker, Franklin

Butler, James A. Pollard, Ilev. Thos. J. Taylor, Dr. Bipley Clark,

On Military— Henry Poor, Malcolm U. Pollard, George W.
Thurston, A. F. Putnam ,^Bichard D. Wynn.

On Powder and Fireworks— Milton K. Paine, Henry Poor,

Dr. Henry Furncss, Chas. B. Evarts.

On Antiquities— Mrs. M. K. Paine, Eowena Pollard, Mrs. F.

Whitaker, Horace P. McClary, Sarah Bishop, Ella Kenfrew, An-

gle Lawrence.

On Decoration— Dr. Frederick L. Morse, Marsh O. Perkins,

Charles N. Adams, Dr. Henry Furncss.

To Procure PEiisoNATioN or the State::;— Mrs. Henry D.

Stone, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tapper, Mrs. Henry Poor, Mrs. Hen-

ry B.. Thompson, Chas. W. Wliitaker.

On Grounds — Pwolliu xVmsdcn, Orlando L. Patrick, -James N.

Gilmau,

On T\uiLEs — Albert Weston, Samuel U. King, Alonzo A. Ab-

bott, Levi C. Fay, James A. Pollard.

Executive Committel: — Hiram Harlow, Franklin Butler,

Thalcs B. Winn, Chas. W. Whitaker.

In pursuance of the plans adopted by the Citizens' Committee,

3Ionday evening, July 8d, was devoted to iUumiuatious and dec-

orations ot; the various places of busiucss, private dwellings,

churches, etc. ; and such a brilliant dis2)lay, so general among all

classes of citizens, was never before seen in Windsor. Tlie Uni-

ted States ilag tloated grandly on the U. S. Court House,

Capt. J. H. Simonds' Hotel, the JouiiNAL Building, the State

l*riso!i, and many private dwellings. There was scarcely a resi-

dence that did not make some elVort at decoration with lings, ban-

ners, etc. AmoDg those particularly noticeable were the residen-

ces of Dwight Tuxbury, Jas. N. Edminster, C. C. Beaman, Wm.
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M. Evarts, I). T. Martin, Mrr., Busan AclamB, tlio U. B. Coiui

Houfio, Jones' 3>arl)or Shop, ABeutnt\y National Banl:, AmsJeu't?

Billiard Hall, E. B. Stevfais, C. Jk CrosB, Dr. N. G. Halo, Uv. A.

Bpaukling, Mvn. Zebina TTawley, Mrs. H'. I>. Btevens, the Asent-

ney House, liUP.f,ell Jones, Asa Jones, Rollin Amsden, Goo. F.

Savage, ^liss Anna Green, William Sabine, Tenney's Furnitnre

Building, 11. L. Geo. E. Williaiiis' Drng Biovo, K. Paine's

Drug Store, T. B. Winn, JouiiNAi. Building, i\r. L. Perham, Mih.

Susan Ensworth, Hiram Harlow, Jan. A. Pollard, H.W. Adauis, C.

T. Fay, Dr. E. E. Plielps, I\r. K. Paine, Henry Poor, Henry
Thompson, Mrs. Harriet Pierce, B. Stocker, Dr. R. Clark, H.

Wardner, Bev. T. J. Taylor, Samuel N. Stone, E. D. Sabine, De«.

Parry C. Skinner, B. D. Wynn. Dea. C. D. Hazen's yard was il-

luminated by lanterns one hundred years old. »

During the display, the soldiers formed in line at the Town
Hall, under the command of Capt. Henry Poor, and marched to

his residence on State street, wher© they were invited in and treat-

ed to refreshments. After coming out he was greeted with three

hearty cheers, when Dr. E. E. I^elps was called upon, and ad-

dressed the company in most fitting words, telling them of the

great obligations the nation was under to them for the sacrilice

they had made for the perpetuity of our blessed Union ; the duty

of the citizen to the soldier ; the duty of the soldier respecting

his iudei)endenco at the ballot box ; not to bo inlhienced by any

unprincipled clique of politicians, but to vote honestly and fear-

lessly for the right ; ever defendiBg the principles on which onr

government was founded—*'UnioM and Lib(»rty now and iorever,"

and that " eternal vigilance is the price of Liberty.''

Young America" did not care to sleep, for, until midnight

came, melodious strains of national music lloated on the evening

air ; old and young w;ere alike inspired with enthusiastic ]u*ospects

of a glorious Fourth : the min<l for a moment turned buck tlie

leaves of time to read the burnin*:?^ words of the elocpient Heiny,

or to dwell with admiration upon the sterling integrity of the no-

ble patriots of 177(>.

The old town clock struck twelve, and tlie imprtuons **boys/'

always ready to anticipate the obse rvance of sucli an event, ])nll«'d

the bell ropes of tlie four clinrchef:, srhonl-hons(\ ami Slate i'ri;>-

on, and tlie clanging of bells, 4ht^eo}'dautly iutt rnilngled with iniin-
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merable iliscliarges of small '^uiift, with the booming of hea^y

pieces in the direction of Lebanon ami Cornish, N. H., and Wood-
stock ami Springliehl, Vt., gave notice that the okl century ]iad

passed and the new was dawning. At sunrise, in accordance witli

the i^rogramme, the arfciUery, commanded by Lieut. M. H. Pol-

hird, fired a salute of tiiirteen guns, accompanied by the ringing

of all the bells in town.

The place selected for holding the exercises was the Common,
on the cast side of which the speakers' stand, capable of seating

some two hundred persons, was erected, artistically trimmed witJi

evergreen and j^rofusely decorated with liags. At an early hour

th^ people began to arrive— the Common and around Antiquarian

Hall soon presenting a lively appearance.

At half-past eight o'clock, Edward E. Phelprj, late Surgeon U.

S. Volunteers, Brevet Lieut. Colonel, presented the Ladies of the

Soldiers' Aid Society with a banner bearing the inscription.

Woman: always and ever}'where the Soldier's Friend." With
much feeling he addressed them as follows :

ADDRESS OF SURGEON PHELPS.

To TiiE Ladies of the Soldiers' Aid SocmTY:— In behalf of

the soldiers now before you, a part of that army of volunteers by
v/hose bravery the slave-holders' rebellion has been subdued, I

present you this banner, in testimony of their ai3preciation of the

noble zeal and readiness with which you became co-workers with

them in the great contest for the liberty of man. We come, on

this our national jubilee, to expref^s our exultant gratitude

that an overruling Providence has kindly guided our Ee-

public through a complete century of progress, from a small

beginning to a rank e<pial willi the great r.ati<ms of the wr»rld;

and, while to-day from the Atlantic to the Pacillc shores, one

burst of joy arises. Idling each heart with patriotic impulses,

let us solemnly resolve that we will hand down to our posterity

the hard-earne<l libeity tlmt has descended to us from our ances-

tors. But, however pleasant and appro[)riate it woid<l be, to-day,

to discoTirse upon libert}^ and the nutans and sacrifices by v/hich it

v/as obtained, I must forbear; a ditferent misiiicin calls me into

your presence. I come to tell the ladies of the society they rep-

resent, yea, and through them all those noble workers throughout





tlie land, who gavo their labors of love to the soldier, that tlioj'

can never fully realize how ellectiTe for good their labors proved.

In camp, on the march, in bivouac, in hospital and even on the

battle field, these messengers of love and mercy— the ever active

agents of the Sanitary Commission, in their rapid moving vehicU s

freighted with your contributions, were continually hovering

around us. Rest, assured that such attentions filled our hearts

with additional courage, as thej brought to mind how far, far

away in our mountain homos lovetl ones were ever reaching to the

sick and wounded comforts of which they othenvise would have

been deprived. Who, who can tell how strong it nerved our arms

when v/e were continually remindeil that kind-hearted, sympathiz-

ing woman was always and eveiywliere the soldier's friend— tiiat

whatever hardships and dangers we were called to endure, she, of

all others, most fully appreciated the sacrifices the soldiers made
to preserve for her a" happy home with all tlie blessings of liberty.

Now, ladies, as we join this procession, and take part in the cere-

monies so ai3propriate to this joyous day, let Uo, with united

hearts, feel that both you and ourselves have thus far done our whole

duty to our country ; and may tliis soul-enlivening recollection

help us to bear with fortitude the tilark hours of life that await us

all, and as ive approach the confines of the grave, may the sweet

consciousness that we liave faithfully served our country be blend-

ed with our last thoughts of earth.

A banner, entitled the '*Iloll of Honor," containing the names

of soldiers who went to the war frc»m Windsor and lost their lives,

was then presented to the company by Capt. Henry Poor, in a

brief address both solenni and appropriate. He paid a higli trib-

ute to the brave men who laid down their lives on the altar of tlieir

countiy that we might enjoy tlie l>lessings of life, lilKn'ty and the

pursuit of happiness." It is regretted that Capt. Poor's addross

cannot be given in full. Following are the names of those dead :

Messrs. Tracy, Eieh, Porter, Eiisworth, Houghton, Stone, Hop.

kins, Plielps, Newman,Williams, i^Corey, Lull, Chiyton, Donoghne,

Dinsmore, Clement, Sniitli, Ware, Kcniyon, n«»we, HadK^y, and

Parmenter. On the n^verse side of the bannt^r was this :
'* Wind-

sor, Vermont. Honor and Everhusiing Fame to the nann'S oi' tho;u^

men who died for their Country." The company then voted to

present the banner to Surgeon E.lw. E. Phelps. Led by the fife
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and drum, the soldiers then marched to the oLI training ground,

near the South Church, where, m accordance with the programme,

the procession formed at 9.30, although on account of its numbers

and the difficulty of its arrangement, it did not move until about

10 A. M.

ORDEE OF PROCESSION.

First As.sistant IMARSHAii, James N. Edminster.

Drum Corps,— Messrs. Bartlett, Wait, Britton, Eiathrow, and

Johnson.

Soldiers of the War of the KEBELiiiON. Infantry: Henry^

Poor, Captain; Henry B. Thompson, 1st Lieut.; Chas. Cady, 1st

Sergt.
;
Stephen Hammond, 2dSergt. ; Charles Stone, 3d Sergt,

;

Wm. Bagley, 4th Sergt. ; Urias E. Damon, 1st Coiy^oral
;
George

Dinsmore, 2d Corporal ; A. Hammond, od Corporal ; John Sav-

age, 4th Coi-poral ; M. L. Perliam, Color Bearer ; J. W. Cady,

Standard Bearer ; Clarence M. Bixby, J. R. Smith, Isaac Williams,

Geo. Colpoy, Octave Laburr, Wm. Clucus, Josei)h Lapine, Capt.

C. L. Savage, Chas. Spaulding, Oscar Pierce, Geo. Spear, David

Micot, Norman Perkins, Geo. Sleeper, M. Bannister, Frank E.

Burbank, jVEarshall Dimmick, Stillman Walker, Mark Bryant, Clias.

Thompson, Adolphus Laundry, and Frank Newman, followed by

the artillery: i\ralcolm Pollard, Lieut., Wm. H. H. Perkins, A. F.

Putnam, Chas. Mower, Jas. Coats, Samuel IMerrill
;
riders, John

Brady, Geo. Sanborn, with tlie twelve-pound held-i)iece.

Surgeon E. E. Phelps, with the disabled soldiers, James Car-

lin and George Fitch.

Ladtf.j^ of the Soldiers' Aid Society,— Mrs. BoUin Amsden,

Miss jNfary Phelps, Mrs. A. SpauLling, iVIrs. J. T. Freeman, Mrs.

P. K. Whitney.

Second Assistant jMarshal, Charles B. Evarts.

Band,— Ge orge \V. (Jrfsr;y, Cu-orge Kcuyoii, C/liaiK^s B. Evarts,

Adolphus lianndry, Henry W. Stocker, Kollin Buckmaii, George

K. Stocker, Ileiii-y Harris, B<»s\vell Bo^^tl, Edson Austin, David

Houghtliiig, Lutlier W. Strieker, William S. Pollard, Bichard Nix-

on, Artemas Wood, D. P. Floyd, Will H. Stoclor, James E. Pul-

lard.

SoLDiEK;i OF 1812,—- Capt. James Stone, Parry C. Skinner,

Josiah Lombard.

Ladilis Repbesenting the Thieteen Original States,— Ab-
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bie E. Tiixbiiiy, Bell Gilbert, Etta M, Jonen, Frankie Jonen, Em-
ma F. Tngalla, Mary Whihiey, Ella Renfrew, Etta Tapper, Mary
Hemy, Emma F. SpanlJino-, Lla Browu, Al)bie White, liatlie

Harlow; vriih. George E. CliaHe as Brother Jouatliau."

Miss Lucy Ellen Pette.s, representing Vermont, the lirst imle-

penclent State.

Chief Marshal,— Hon. Iliram Harlow.

Presiilent of tiie day, Franklin Butler
;
orator, Sewall Cut-

ting of Brooklyn, N. Y.; poet, Solon IMorrifion, Esq., of ?»[Gntreal,

P. Q.; reader of the Declaration of Independence, Ptov. T. J.

Taylor.

Invited guests and clergy.

Citizens' Committee.

Ladies Representing tiie THmTY-EiGflT States of the Uniox,

— Etta Thompson, Laura Dudley, Minnie Dudle;^^, Jennie Perkins,

Eva Baiiiard, Maria Silver, Hattie Mann, 'Lettie Ibjwe, i\[hniie

Stocker, Carrie Thompson, Katie Stone, Sarah TewkGl)ury, Clara

Twitcliell, Nedlie IIu]>l)ard, Jennie Paine, Hattie Saiith, Jennie

Silver, Lillian Pollard, Lillian Fay, Ejnma Walker, Sallic Winn.

Inez Bartholomew, Clara iSicIndoe, Lou IMerrifield, Kate Comings,

Abbie Buckman, Emma Pierce, Susie Farnsworth, Jennie ]\rars-

ton, Lilla Knowlton, Allie Harlow, Nettie Harlow, Einma York,

Abbic Sprague, Fannie Rich, Nancy Whitton ; with Samuel F,

Stocker as ** Uncle Sam."

Niagara Engine Co. No. 1,— Foreman, R. D. Wyiin ; 1st As-

Bistant, G. W. Cressy ; 2d Assistant, C. :\r. Atwood ; Clerk, C. S.

Amsden ;
Bellman, J. B. Munn

;
leading hosemen, F. W. Ams-

den, W. S. Pollard, H. C. Jones, A. E. Johnson, L. M. Davis, G.

K. Stocker ; suction liosemen, D. P. Floyd, F. F. Hatch, James

Cook, Wm. Lacy ; i:>rivates, Wm. F. Britton, James Conlin, Geo.

Cady, Jaiuos (c. Coates, John Ct^idin, Geo. H. Corliss, Jamc:'.

Dudley, Geo. A. Duncan, Horace Emerson, Geo. HcmghtlinfT, J.

S. Hastings, John Lacy, James Laey, William McCarty, ^Micharl

McCarty, Chas. E. jMower, Richard Nixon, Dudley Perkins, Win.

H. Perkins, F. L. Quinn, Edwin L. R.inletl,, Thomas Sejirr^ Wm.
Yeasey, Joseph White, John Galli.tTher, Eh'oy J. ShaUuclc, Clar-

ence Sl>rngue, Edv;:ird B. Sears ; vobinteers or those under 'Jl

years of age, Edsuu (r. Austin, Edgar Austin, Fred I. Alann,

Frank Wliite, Eli INIoiiley, John Brown, Morris Pollard.
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Ox-cart represionting a family of 1776^ containing Dea. C. C;

Hazen, Mrs. Ilazen, Mrs. Emma Harrington ami son Frank,

Tlieda S. Hazen, Fred and Harry Whitaker, Charlie Lawrence,

Lottie Comings, Minnie Comings, and Anna Weston. Also, sad-

dle horse, representing the same year, bearing George Thompson
and Ida Pollard.

Gentlemen and Ladies representing a family of 187G, consist-

*ing*of Maj. L- C. Fay and ladies. Citizens in generalj and 3rd

Asst. Marshal, H. L. Marcy, comi^leted the line.

First Assistant Marshal, J. N. Edminster, riding to the front

of the procession, in a ringing, military voice, said: Attention

column ! forward, march !
" and the procession moved down INIain

street to Union sireet, west to Ascutney street, north to State

street, down to Main street, north to new road,- thence through

Court street to Common. Here the members of the procession

proceeded to the speakers' stand which was surrounded by a large

concourse of people from many of the neighboring towns. Upon
the platform were many whose locks have been silvered by age.

Among these were Hon. Jason Steele, Dr. E. E. Plielps, John T.

Freeman, Simeon Ide, now of Claremont, N. H., David Hunter,

S. Fv. Stocker, Danforth Brown, Dr. D. R. Stoiy, ^Mrs. Adam
Pond— the oldest lady in town, being in her ninety-second year.

Near the speakers sat George Fitch and James Carlin, of the Gih

• and 3rd Vermont volunteers respectively,— reminders of **An-

tietam " and the Wilderness the veterans of 1812, Capt. Jas.

Stone, Parry C. Skinner, and Josiali Lom])ard. Then there were

Dr. Eipley Clark, Henry Wardner, Dwight Tuxbury, ]M. K. Paine,

Franklin Butler, J. B. Earnswortii, S, L. Lawrence, O. L, Patrick,

Col. Hiram Harlow, J. A. Pollard, and many others now actively

engaged in business pursuits
;
Capt. Henry I*oor, witli his Boys

in Blue,'' and the Bevn. B. T. Searle, T.J.Taylor, and A. ]\L

Folger.

Tlie speakers, *Dr. Cutting and S.>lon IVrorrison, Esq., were

taken by the hand by old ae(iuaintances, and a iow moments were

Dpent in recalling reminisecMiees ot* familiar topler> of oltlen tiiue.

The assembly was called to order b}'' Chief Mar.shal, Hiram

Harlow, at 11.05 a. m., and the following letter from Col. Phelps
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was read by the Becrctary of tlie Committeo, J. Bi Farnswortli *.

Windsor, Yt., July 4, 1870.
To Key. F. Butler,

Dear Sir:— Altbougli fully appreciating the honor conf(»rroil

upon me in selecting mo as President of the Day, in the celebra-
tion of this our great national festival, I feel that I munt decline
to servo in that capacity. So many of those with whom I was as-

sociated in the, late war assemble on tliis day to take part in its

ceremonies that I find it impossible to deny myself the gratiiiea-

tion of co-operating with them on so joyous an occasion. Thost*
only who have borne together the great vicissitudes of the soldier's

life can fully understand the magical sympathy that inspires the
soldier for those who, like himself, have been familiar with the
terrilic scenes aiid almost hellish turmoil of battle, or the varietl

but thrilling experiences of active, military service. Pardon me,
then, if, now as I near the close of the great battle of life, the
reminiscences of its military ej^isode crime before me with a ffuel-

ing akin to enchantment. i\ray I ask you, my dear sir, to take the

place designed for me in the exercises and festivities of this glo-

rious day for humanity, and which we, as the representatives of

human liberty, now proi)ose to celebrate? By so doing jmi will

give others, as well as myself, the pleasure of seeing you occupy
a place so justly due to one who has been so judiciously active iu

exciting so great and wholesome an interest in our community to

do honor, in a proper way, to the birth-day of a nation that, in a

single century, has, ])y tlie force of itn practical principles of hu-
man liberty, aerpiired a name and iniluenee equal to any, either

modern or histcnic.

With sentiments of the greatest esteem and respect, I am,
dear sir, Truly yours,

EDW. E. PHELPS.
Late Surg. U. S. Vol., Brev. Lt. Col.

Mr. Butler, stepping to the front of the platform, gave the fol-

lowing address of welcome:

ADDIlESfi OF iiUTLEH.

Mn, SecretAPvY and GENTT.EArEN or the Co:\nrfTTEE:— I par-

take, as deeply' as any one, of the rej^-et which porsesses all pres-

ent at the announcement, just ma<le, that our distinguished IVlUiw

citizen whose pre-eminence, as well in pea<^*e as in war, and as w. H

al)road as at home, jusi.ly awanls to him the highest honors, de-

clines to preside ovtu* this assfMul)ly; but, as I belong to :i prot'«'M-

si(m and am trained to it — that stands where it is put, I f.hall ac-

cept his request and do the best I can:
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J^EiiLoW Citizens of thin *?^reat iVmorican Ropublic — of these

green hills and valloys— of Yfvmont, tho iirst iiulopondent' Btatc

— of New Ilamp^ihi ro and tho old tluricon — uiotlu r of y^ rlao!)^^

(if she has any mother), in ilie name of the Citizens' Committc^e hy
whose arrangements w(^ are liere gathered, I bid yon welcome to

the festivities and the gravities of tliis one hnndredth anniversary of

the Repn])lic and of the town in which we dwell ! Welcome to the

sight of these banners and flags and gnns— enddems of onr i^rinci-

pies and of our ability and purpose to maintain tl una! Welcome to

the view of these venerable veterans of former days, and of the

gallant braves who stood between ns— our liomes, our wives and
chiklren— and destruction ! AVelcome to the vision of these rep-

resentatives of woman in her no]>le mission of humanity ''al-

ways and everywhere," not to the soldier only, but to man in all

his struggles for tlie good and the right ! Welcome to the greet-

ings and the reminiscences and the inspiring words of the day and

the occasion that brings us together on this auspicious morning !

And now, v/itli devout thanksgiving to Almighty God, and

the firm purpose of maintaining our liberties and the Union for-

ever, at all hazards, let us enter upon the services of the hour.

The band tlien jdayed Hail Columbia," after which the Rev.

R. T. Searle ofiered a fervent x^i'-'^y^^'i' ^or the continuance of the

Divine favor upon our Republic. "The National Hymn " was

sung by members of the band, assisted by Dr. F. L. IMorse, Dr.

Henry Funiess, C. J. Weston, Charles Dudley, Ed. Kenyon, Geo.

Cady, C. H. Gilchrist, and others, under the direction of Henry

W. Stocker. Following the music, came the reading of the Declar-

ation of Independence, by Rev. T. J. Taylor, Rector of St. Paul's

Church.

The President— '* I have now the honor of introducing to you

as orator of the day, a distinguished son of Windsor, tlie Rev. Dr.

Sewall B. Cutting of Brooklyn, N. Y." Dr. Cutting's address oc*

cupied about an hc)ur and forty minutes in its delivery; and a more

scholarly, i)ertiniait, and philosophical production has been rare

even in the hishny of Windsor. It is given in full in another

l^lace.

The President then introduced Soh)n ^[orrison, Esq., of ^fon-

treal, P. Q., as the w<dl-known writer uf the *' Canada Vot-^t Card."
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The poem of Mr. Morrison was historic and local, reciting many
incidents of the older inhabitants, with such striking aptness as to

retain the earnest attention of the assembly to the end. It

will be found on another page.

At the dinner-table prepared by Messrs. C. O. Durkee and S.

L. Lawrence, at the Baptist vestry, toasts were offered by the

Toast-master, J. B. Farnsworth, Esq., as follows:

The day we celebrate— the Centennial Fourth. May we so

cultivate the virtues, the courage and the selt-denial that secured
and transfnitted to us our independence and free government, ihiit

the day, as in the x^ast, may continue to be honored a century
hence."

**Onr Antiquites— not useless rubbish— the landmarks of our
growth, the insignia of our glory, the monuments of our liberty.

Let them be preserved in sacred remembrance of * the times that

tried men's souls.'

This was resj^onded to by I. llaymond Clark, Esq., of Boston,

who spoke earnestly in favor of the preservation of these relics ( f

oiu' history. Boston, he said, had contained the old Hancock

House, the old State House, and many other reminders of the

Revolutionary j^eriod, but these houses have already been removed

and magniticent structures erected in their places. And now the

old South Church has been sold under the hammer. This is tlie

fu-st instance in history where the people have destroyed their own
monuments.

*' July 1, 1776— May we never forget the day which gave birth

to our Independence and enrolled America on the list of the em-
pires of the world."

The memory of Washington — * First m war, ilrst in i)eace,

and first in the hearts of his fellow countrymen.' "

Responded to by the Baud.

The Union— May it be perpetual."

Response by Rev. A. M. Folger:

Mil. Pkesident, Ladies and GentljuMex:— I thauk you for

the honor you have done me in calling upon me to respond to the

toast just read; but, really I feel very much as I fancy the llov.

Mr, iMurray, of Boston, must have felt whtMi oalh^l upon to folb'W

AWnidell Phillips after his masterly speech, a few days ago, to save

the old ** South Church " from destruction. Said Mr. Murray, I
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have read of a custom in heatlien lands, where, after the feasting

and the joj were ended, they served up a human sacrifice.'* And,

ladies arid gentlemen, I feel that, i^erhaps yoUy having feasted to

your fill, until the cup of your joy runs over, are ready for a sacri-

fice. I believe with Phillips that a man may as well die, orator-

ically, as to speak after so much banqueting as you have enjoyed

to-day. But I will, however, say a single word, and let me begin

by saying, God bless the United States of America. Let me say

to the young men and others assembled in this place, to-day, that

this Fourth of July means somctliijig more than festivities, bon-

fires, and illuminations. It means that one hundred years ago to-

day our nation was born, and that we are celebrating the birth-

day, not of a man, but of a great nation. I feel that every one

hero assembled should rejoice and be glad in the goodness of

that God, Avho, for all these liundrcd years, in peace and war alilie,

has been our sun and shield, yea, the strong tower of our defence."

Let us remember that with the fall of this Eepublic would fall

one of the grandest and wisest systems of constitutional liberty

which the wisdom of man has ever invented, or tlie hopes of pop-

ular freedom cherished throughout the globe. Our fathers, who
fought, bled and died that we might have a free country, arc not wdth

us to-day, but let us, standing by their graves, swear anew, and, if

need be, teach the oath to our children, that this American liepub-

lic, clasijing the entire ctjntinent in its embrace, shall stand un-

moved, though all the powers of evil, including foreign interfer-

ence, intestine wars and national ini<{uity, shall unite to overthrow

it ; that we shall have in the second century of our nation's exist-

ence, as wc have had in the past, one country, one constitution,

one destiny. And when the dark powers nov/ seeking our over-

throw, or that shall ever seek our overthrow, shall themselves have

been overthrown, may our children, gathering strength from our

example in every contest with dt^spotism, again rally under the

glorious stars and stripes, with our olden war-cry, ** Liberty and

Union, one and inseparable, now and for ever."

**Thc memory of those licroes who fought and bled that wo
may be free and independent— May we have virtue to preserve

the legacy they left us.''

*' Tlie President of the United States — Honor and respect to

the ollico — Justice and impartiality to the man."
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"The freedom of the Press—Ever sacred and inviolable. It

is the palladium of our rights and liberties— a terror only to the
intolerant and wicked."

"The memory of those that fell in defence of the Union—
' Gashed with honorable ecais,
' Low in Glorv'a Jap tliev lie,

* ThoVthey fell, they fell like Htara
' Streaming splendor Ikio' the sky.'

"

" The dead who have fallen in the late war—
' How sleep the dead who sink to ret^t,

By all their Country's wjebe3 blebt.'

"

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.

The surviving soldiers of the late war— We backed them up
as they went to the front, we respect and honor them on their vic-

torious return."

*' The lai^lies who have assisted in the arrangements fc»r this
Celebration— Without them we could do nothing, with them we
can do anything."

** The Orator of the day— A son of Windsor that gladdens the
old liiother."

** Our Poet— A songster whoso notes are loyal and welcoine as

his boyhood's, after twenty-live years of familiarity with foreign

airs."

''The Citizens of Windsor— The Gcenes of to-day i)rove that

the spirit of the fathers still lives."

*' The Second Centennial of Windsor, and of the Coiuitry—
God bless those who behold it !

"

The Marshals of the day made a fine appearance, handsomely

moimted upon spirited horses, gaily caparisoned to match the ap-

propriate dress of their riders. The hearts of the old veterans

bounded as they stepped lightly to the music of the rattliug drums

of their comrades. The artillery, drawn by fouj* horses, wlu elcd

into position, and then came, as seemed most appropriate, the la-

dies of the ** Soldiers' Aid Society," for they are, as the banner

presented to them said, always aiid everywhere tlie soldier s

friend.'* The Windsor Cornet Band does itself credit wherever it

goes, and on this occasion it discoursed sweet and lively music and

added much to the i)leasure of all. As we looked on the forms of

the veterans of 1812, we were carried back to the time when tlicse

men and their comrades answered the call of '* all to the borders."

The lady, gracefully riding alone, aptly represented Vermont, the
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first independent State. The ladies rei^resenting the original

thirteen States were dressed in unique and appropriate costumes
;

those representing the i^resent thirty-eight, in white with badges,

all makiug a very line appearance.

The liremen are a halo and hearty crew, well qualified for their

work, and have already shown that their pleasure is where duty

calls.'* The ox-cart, and saddle-horse with the pillion, were a

most amusing feature of the procession. The cart was drawn by
a handsome pair of red oxen, owned by Chas. H. Dudley, and filled

with people both young and old. From the babe in arms the line

of ascent was closely lilled even to the grandame, in her anti<pie

scoop bonnet, who kci:>t a watchful eye on her eldest daughter
** tending" the baby that struggled manfully with the huge calash

which the young matron wore in endeavoring to lind his ma. The
patriarchal head of the family walked by the side of his team, and

in stentorian tones shouted, Whoa, haw thar Bright !
" The sad-

dle-horse carried a peculiar couple, seemingly borrowed from the

past, when carriages were an unknown institution, and economy
would admit of but one horse for two persons, as the American

people had not acquired the habit of being "fast." Upon the

large, quiet horse was mounted a young hidy dressed in the height

of fashion a hundred years ago. On her head was a large straw

bonnet, profusely covered with roses, while around her neck wjis a

broad Elizabethan ruft*. Li front of her rode a young man dressed

in the garb of the early pioneer— slouch hat, hunting shirt, knee

breeches, leggings and moccasins. Across the pommel of his sad-

dle was carried a riile, and in his belt a large knife. Thus armed

and equipped, he was ready to give the compliments of 177G.

Major Fay's dashing turnout made a line appearance, and was

a good representation of to-day. The gun was handled with true

military precision, by those who had acipiired skill in the service,

it being lired from two to four times per minute. The bells Tang

as joyfully in their peals as when, thirteen years ago, they rang

out the glad news of the fall of Yicksburg.

Upon the soldiers' banner were inscribed the nanies of thii ty-one

buttles, in which the troops here assembled to-day were engag-

ed, from ]>ig lietliel to Ap[)oni:ittox Court llonse.

Mucli gratitication is felt and impressed at the energy and har-

mony dis2)layed in the prrparations. The ladies particularly do-
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Serving of mention in connection with the preparations for repre-

sentations of the States are Mrs. Henry Poor, Mrs. Henry Thomp-
son, Mrs. Rollin 4^iisden, Mrs. Henry Tapper.

THE HALL OF ANTIQUITIES.

The Committee on Antiquities showed much enterpiise in the

collection of articles of ye olden tyme." The articles were all

systematically arranged in the Town Hall, which they had deco-

rated with flags, bunting and evergreen, while in the center was a

large gilded star, representing Vermont, which has the political

signification of the star that never sets." The number of the

ai-ticles was much larger than it was thought could be collected,

and many of them were of great curiosity, and of much worth.

"We should like to have mentioned each article, with the owner's

name, but found it to be impracticable, as so mauy were brought

in on the morning of the Fourth, and it was impossible to classify

them before they vfere taken away. A few of the articles, however,

are here noticed:— Pair of slippers, seventy-five years old, gold

ring and silver pepper-box, both over one hundred years old, from

Miss Lucy Ellen Pettes; arm-chair and saucei}an, over one hundred

years old, from Mrs. J. Wellington Thompson; Bible, over eighty

years, from Mrs. H. D. Stone; wine glass, one hundred and fifty

years, pocket-book, one hundred, Deed, given in 1751, from Mrs.

Susan Adams; bedspread made by Mrs. Johonnot, in her eight-

eenth year, from Mrs. D. T. ^lartin
;
punch-bowl and wine de-

canter, two hundred years old, from Mrs. Thomas Fiillerton; pew-

ter poriinger, one hundred years old, from D. A. Barnard; liie-

screen, worked by iNIrs, Eunice Morgan, seventy years ago, from

Miss Sophia Hall; Col. Jesse Lull's sv/ord, cane and shoe-buckles,

one hundred years old, from Bansoni Thomas; knee-buckles

which Jas. Garvin rode seventy-eight miles to purchase, from M.

L. Perli^m; two pictures belonging to the first child born in Wind-

sor, from M. O. Perkins; Bible ])nnted in IT^^i), formerly owned

by Hannah Parkhurst, and bought by her father in Boston, I)ee.

26, 1742, now the property of Alfred C. Chadborn, of Corninh,

N. H.; the waist of Molly Stark's wedding dress—yellow silk—

2
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from H. P. McClary; tea chest brought from Chiua before the

Revolutionary War, by Fisher Ames, holding just one pound, also

aet of razors used by Rev. Samuel Shuttleworth, a hundred years

ago, from Capt Danforth Brown; Ethan Allen's old gun—In the

year 1776, Ethan Allen left this gun at a blacksmith's, for repairs,

taking with him the gun belonging to the blacksmith, and prom-

ised to exchange again upon his return. Mr. Allen never return-

ed, and the gun has remained in the famil}' ever since, it now be-

ing the propeiiy of the grandson, Mr. Underbill of Rutland, and

was procured for exhibition here by Mr. P. P. Story.

The hall was full throughout the day with people interested in

the examination of the old-time articles. Much credit is due Mr.

and Mrs. E. F. Eggleston for their services in personating George

and Martha Washington, which they did to the great satisfaction

of all.

THE FIBE-WOEKS.

The fire-works, under the direction of the efficient committee,

displayed, in the evening, on the grounds east of the raili-oad sta-

tion, owned by H. Everett, Esq., of Council Blufts, Iowa, were

magnificent, and the pleasure of the crowd assembled to witness

them would have been complete if a torrent of rain had not inter-

rupted, after the second main piece, and compelled the imme-

diate lighting of the remaining .pieces for a sudden show of all at

once.

As things were, the finale was grand and made even sublime by

the intermingling roar of the blazing twelve-pounder, *bo skilfully

managed by Capt. iMalcolm Pollar.l and bin aids, and by the trum-

pet notes of the Windsor Cornet Bund, even in the pelting rain.

On Wednesday evening, the balance of the minor works was ex-

hibited to a large number of people who were delighted with the

exhibition, and who appreciated the seiTices of the committee who

have spent much time and labor on this important part of the fes-

tivities of the day. The Band sang an original National Hymn.
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The following letters Tvere received in response to invita*

tiona by the Citizens' Committee to x^articipate in the exercises of

the day:
liETTER FROM PRESIDENT SMITH.

Da-BTMOUth College, )

: ' Hanovee, N. H. July 3, 187G. >'

HiBAM Harlot/, Esq.,'
President of the Citizens' Committee.

My Dear Sir:— I have received through yourself and J. B. Farns-
worth, Esq., Secretary, a courteous invitation of the Committee to at-

tend, as guest of the Town, your Centeuniai Celebration. I very much
regret that my engagements ai'a such as to forbid a compliance with
that request.

Though not a native of your town, I think I may call myself a
Windsor boy. From luy fourteenth year to my nineteenth, I resided in

your village, learning the art and mystery of printing in the otiice of one
of your worthiest citizens, Simeon Ide, Esr^. After that period, 1 was
favored with a protracted course of Academical, Collegiate and Pro-
fessional trainiug. But I can truly and gratefully say, that if I have
ever done any thing for the welfare of my fellow men, it is, in no small
degree owing to those Windsor influences under which so many of my
early years were passed. I include among them the inliueuce of my old

master Mr. Ide
; of my venerated Pastor the late Dr. John Wheeler ; of

other noble men, not a few% whose fame have passed from parth—the
Curtises, the Coolidges, the Stones, and their compeers, whose memory
is still fresh in the hearts of not a few among you. I should love to

speak of them at your festival ; but I can only give you as a sentiment :.

The noble fathers of your town— may their mantles rest upon the

children, even to the third and fourth generation.

Yours mo:^t truly,

ASA D. SMITfl.

' LETTER FROM MAJ. BOYNTON.

Newburgh, N. Y., Juno 25, I87iJ.

Col. IIiram Harlow, Pres.,

J. B. Faknswokth, Sec.

OentlQiien :—Your invitation to me lo participate as a guest iu the

town of Windsor, at the approaching Centennial Anniversary of tho

Fourth of July, wn: received to day. I icjnt t thrd a pii^r t iij;a:;t jh. ui

to participate in the public celebration iu this city, on that occasiv»u,

renders my absence luiavoidablo. As linte will not permit nje to pre-

pare some reminiscences of my old home, I beg you to acct3pt thn loU

lowing sentiment as a substitute :

The day on Mount Calvary and the Fourth of ,liily— One redeemed
a world from sin, the other redeemed a nation from slavery.

I am very respectfull3%

EDWARD C. POYNTON.
Born at Windsor,
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LETTER FROM HON. V. B, HORTON.

• PoMEBOY, Ohio, June 28, 1876.

n. Hablow, Esq., Pres.,

J. B. Faenswobth, Esq., Sec y.

Dear Sirs

:

— I desire to expreHS my thanks for the invitation of my
native town to join the people in the . Centennial celebration of the
Fourth of July. It would afford me great satisfaction to be present on
that interesting occasion, and to look again upon the beautiful scenery
which surrounds Windsor. This, however, is out of my power, and I

must content myself with thanks for the invitation, and good wishes for

the success of the celebration and the enjoyment of all who are present.

Very truly yours,

V. B, HOETON.

LETTER FROM JAMES L. HOWARD, ESQ.

Hartfobd, Conn., 3rd July^ 1876.

HiBAM Hablow, Pres.,

J. B. Fabnswobth, Sec'y,

Citizens' Committee, Windsor.

Gentleinen :— Your kind invitation to be present and participate in

the celebration of the Fourth came duly to hand, and would have re-

ceived an earlier acknowledgment, had I not hoped, until to-day, to be
present. Circumstances will prevent, and 1 can only express my disap-

pointment on many accounts. I left Windsor, my birth-place, at an
early age, and, though I call to mind vividly many of the then leading

citizens, not many reminiscences, interesting to the public, are retained

by me ; but I have always felt an interest in my birth-place, have
watched the events in her history, and now feel towards her the senti-

ment of a son for his mother. Having, in. politics, ever been a Repub-
lican, I have rejoiced in good old Vermont as the *^ star that never
Fets," especially, as in her steadfastness of character, she has shown in

this that high quality which always commands the highest respect.

Wishing you all the best of times in your celebration,

I am, with great respect, vours sincerelv,

JAMES L. HOWABD.

LETTER FROM HORACE EVERETT, ESQ.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, June 29, 1870.

Hon. Hibam Hablow, Windsor.

My Dear /SV/*;— Your kind invitation of the 2Uth is at hand, and it

is with many regrets that I am compelled to forego tbe pleasure of be-

ing with you on the F^'Uith of July, which I hope will be a memorable
day in the history of Wmdsur. It is nuw thirty-seven years since I

took my tinal departure from my early home to seek my fortune in

other lands. In ail the vicissitudes of thesro many years, there has been

scarcely a day that my thoughts have not wandered back to delight-
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fal " Windsor, to its clear waters and mountain brooks, its forests and
fields, its lovely drives, its grand mountain, and noble river,— all hol-

lowed to me by associations and memories dear and enduring. Aside
from these natural features, which have made our village so familiar to

artists of our day, aud bo loved by its iohabitants, there are other cau«e3
for the early celebrity of the town which I fear will soon pass away,
unless some historian shall at once write its history. The materials are

abundant, for there is no town in New England that has contained so
many original characters, men of decided power, men who could found
a State. From 1780 to 1830, a period of fifty years, there was a host
of remarkable men in Windsor ( as, indeed, there are some at the pres-

ent day ), whose characters and lives are well known to its present citi-

zens. I well remember Judge Jacobs, Parson Shuttleworth, Mr. Hayes,
old Mr. Johonnot, Gen. Forbes, the Lulls, the Petteses, the three Lev-
eretts. Judge Aikens, Judge Hubbard, Judge Paine, Tom EmernoD,
Gen. Phelps, Dr. Toirey, Dr. Green, father and son, the Coolidges,

Captain Lord, John Lord, Mr. Campbell, Sam Patrick, the Trasks ( Dr.

Nahum and Ezra), Parsons Wheeler, Howard, Tracy, and Kichardt^,

Tom Boynton, old Marsh, Mr. Morrifield, Mr. Barlow, Mr. Cooper, and
my honored father, all now passed away. These were remarkable men,
and with many others not named, both dead and living, gave Windsor
a high, distinguished reputation. So preserve the history of these men.
May we not hope that my friend, George Wardner, who is so familiar

with their lives and character, and so peculiarly qualified by his mem-
ory and narrative powers, will give us a Centennial History of Windsor
that shall make its reputation national ? With my thanks for your po-

lite invitatiop, and regrets that I cannot be with you, I remain,

YourB, with respect,

HORACE EVERETT.
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Historical Address.

BY SEWALL S. CUTTING, D. D.

-Mr. President and Fellow Citizens ; Ladies and Gentle-

men:—We cel€l>rate the Centennial Fourth of July around our an-

cestral seats. Along with the commemoration of our National In-

dependence, we commemorate the settlement of Windsor. We are

here, some of us never exiles from the hearths of our fathers,

—

some of us returned from the long wanderings of many year^;. We
keep this great festival here, impelled by an instincfc whicli conse-

crates the scenes of infancy aiid youth,— which, hy tlir aid of the

imagination, repeoples these dear, familiar spots with the forms of

those who have long since passed to their graves, and renders the

earth to whose keeping their dust is committed as shrines to the

loving veneration of pilgrims. We are assembled to exchange

congratulations upon an occasion the repetition of which one ot

us can hope to be}u>ld,— to recount, as we may be able, the events

and changes of a century,— and immt v( all to celebrate the chai-

acter and virtues of those depiirted ancestors from whom we re-

ceive the heritage which surroands and blesses their children.





Let us rejoice that we are a3sembl(9d amid some ihings which

cannot change. The stately pines which made these meadows dark

with their interlacing branches, passed away for purposes of com-

merce or the King's Navy, before tlie oldest of us opened our eyes

on the light,— the maj^le and beeeh and birch of these uplands

yielded early to the necessities of tfie rapidly growing village, to

be replaced in the lapse of time by the more orderly and artificial,

but not less beautiful ai*ray of foliage which makes Windsor the

pride of her children and the admiration of strangers. These are

changes. But the river which runs at our feet was as silvery, as

arrowy, when its current wearied tlie ascending flat-boats of our

ancestors as it is to-day,— as beautiful to the eyes of the first

children that sported in its waters as it was to our own. The hills

which nature gave to Cornish, when, more generous to us, she

gave to us the meadows, constitute now as then the fringe of

perpetual beauty on our eastern horizon,— and there, monarch of

the mountains, still stands as then the lofty Ascutney, now cover-

ing its brow with clouds, now aglow in the iijorning or evening

Bun, and now dark, solemn and gr«rid in the moonlignt as if itself

a conscious worshipper beneath the vault of heaven. These are

the unchangeable outward features of nature, which never pass

from the memory of son or daughter of Windsor. However remote-

ly we wander, fancy restores to us these waters, these hills, and

this mountain, and Ijinds our hearts to the spot which gave us

birth. Surrounded by these scenes to-day, we worship as in a

temple not made with hands ;— we e<>nsecrate this festal occasion

as well by adoration of the iJivine Architect as by pious remem-

brances of His Providenee, lifting uj) to heaven our eonmion

acclaim, Great and mnrvellous are thy w(u*ks. Lord God
Almighty,— jnst and true are tliy w^ays, thou King of saints."

If, as we enter upon tlie topics which are for a while to occupy

our attention, T inny \>o ywiVmoiX n personal alhision, it mu^t be

to offer my thanks for the kind remembrance of a long-absent son

c>f W^iudsor which has called mo to the service I am here to per-

form, llemoved from you at lirst in my childhood, I was only an

occasional sojourner here during the period of my youtli. For

more than forty yenr?; whieli liave ehipsed since that period, it has

been my fortune Uy h>ok u[)on WiiuTj-nr searcoly more tlmn once in

a decade. Those amid tljce^e familiar scenes to whom I am person-

ally known must ])e few indeed. The many wlio constituted the
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living, active Windsor of my day, are in distant places or slumber-

ing with the dead. I thank yon that I have not been forgotten.

You might have summoned to this duty sons of Windsor better able

to perform it, but none who could bring to his native State or native

town, or to a service like this, a more loyal heart. Proud of the

States which have given me a welcome and a home, of Massachu-

setts first in letters and in the arts of mechanical industry, of New
York tirst in commerce and in the vigorous application of wealth to

national growth and expansion, I am prouder still of these interior

hills and valleys,where if there are fewer instances of distinguished

culture there is an unsurpassed genenil intelligence, and where if

/ commerce has given no great towns and abounding wealth, plenty

has diffused more widely the quiet and satisfactory gifts of compe-

tence and contentment,— a region where a state of society prevails

in which man is of more account than the accidents of his condi-

tion, and from which are forever issuing intellects and hearts whicli

exalt and adorn our national life. Let this devotion be my plea for

your attention, and the shelter beneath w^hich I may ask the forbear-

ance of your criticism.

It will not be expected that I should occupy the portion of

time allotted to me in presenting to you a history of the town, or

even in gathering up its leading historical incidents. My task, less

honorable than this, must be more general and comprehensive.

I must seek rather the conditions under which the character of the

earlier inhabitants was formed, and by which the changes of a

century have been determined. I should be glad, likewise, to

suggest some of the problems of society which we commit to the

solution of those who shall follow us at the distance of another

bundled years. I must, however, leave these problems rather to suo^-

gest themselves. I think it will appear that the settlement of this

town was coeval with the dawn of a new historical period,— that

local circumstances and the circumstances of the world favored tlie

development of lofty impulses and the performance of noble deeds,

and that the celebration of the virtues of our ancestors, due to a

grateful appreciation of their character, may well become to us a

stimulus to social, patriotic and religious duty.

Character is the sum of internal forces and of outward conditions.

Given a New En/^land people of the nii<ldle of the eighteen! Ii cei -

tary, setting northward from Mahsachusetts and Connecticut to laid

homes in the wilds of Vermont, the question is, what were the condi-
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tions which surrounded them, determiaing the character, and there-

fore the destiny of themBelves and their chikken ? I cannot pause to

dwell on the hardships which they encountered, in felling forests,

in rearing their humble dwellings, and in cultivating their stubborn

fields, hardships which enured them to self-reliance, and developed

the power of determined will and work. Man does not find the only

or the chief aliments of his life in tiie narrow sphere of mere per-

sonal experience and interests. He is a social and political being,

moulded and swayed by the thoughts which fill the minds of great

masses of men, of communities and of nations. Let us discover if

we can what it was which thus filled the minds of our ancestors,

what the topics which they discussed at their firesides and their

public gatherings, and so find the springs and the power of their

personal and social life.

Bear in mind then, first, that the settlement of this town was

among the first fruits of the Peace of 1763. It was but a small

event to stand in such a relation, but the relation was real. That

the soldiers of the Colonies, returning from their campaigns on the

Lakes and in Canada, had threaded their way through valleys of

surpassing luxuriance and beauty,' turning the footsteps of thou-

sands to these regions to a land of promise, is but the most super-

ficial explanation of the settlement of Vermont. The grander and

more iniluential considcratiun was that the French were con(]uer-

ed and expelled, and that the day of growth and expansion, waited

for, longed for, hoped for, had dawned at last. Previous to the

peace of the English population of America scarcely ventured

beyond hearing of the roar of the ocean. Taken captive or massa-

cred at Haverhill, at Deertield, a^ Schenectady, on the Sus(iuehan-

na, on the Monongahela, on the Potomac, they lived in perpetual

apprehension of the French and their savage allies, who i>resGed

them to the narrow limits *A Ihu coiiot, and alniu^t to the shelter of

their maritime toAvns and ships of war. Every attempt of the

English to force their way through the terrible barrier had hitlier-

to failed, and even the war now gloriouf^Iy ended, had begun in dis-

asters which threatened to make this struggle as fruitless as all

which had gone before it. To the well-founded view of the colo-

nists, it was a struggle for liberty and life, for the freedom of

Protestant worship against Catholic domination. It ar(-»used every

Bentimcnt of loyalty, of patriotism, and of religion, and, though

entered upon and conducted with faint conce2)tious of the vastness
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of the stake, it ezalted a whole people to loftier thoughts and an

intenser life. Its successful close had transcended all hope, French

authority was extirpated, and a continent opened to the occupation

of the English race. Such a war, so closed, heralded and determin-

ed the settlement of this town. The first great expansion of the

New England population outward, was in the direction of Vermont.

When Capt. Steele Smith reached Windsor in 1761:, more than one

hundred towns within the present limits of this State had been

chartered since the fall of Quebec in 1759. The men who settled

Vermont had been participants in that great and decisive contest
;

— they had shared in its perils and in its renown ;— its recollections

and its motives tilled their minds as an inspiration, and became the

incitement and the power of their actions. Its long continuance,

its doubtful conjunctures, and its more than magniJ^cent close,

hardened their sinews to any achievement, and filled them with

that lofty confidence which ifi the precursor of success.

In like manner the settlement of this town was contempo-

raneous with those assertions of Parliamentary authority over

America, which were the immediate occasions of our national inde-

pendence. The attempt to wield despotic power in the name of

Parliament, and through Parliamentary forms,— an attempt which

for many years had been ripening in the principles and policy of

British statesmen,— attained, at this period, its full developnuMit.

It was on the 9tli of March, 1761, that George Grenville, then

opening his lirst budget in the House of Commons, gave notice of

his intention to bring in, at the next sesiion, a bill for imposing

stamp duties in America. How this intelligence was received by

the people of the Colonies, how they mingled with their indignant

complaints prophecies of independence, how they became matl-

dencd by the news that the threatened bill had receivetl, on the

22d of March, 17t>5. the royal assent and become a law,— how

everywhere from Massachusetts to Georgia, the people, by every

form of popular exi)ression, gave utterance to their indignation,

compelling stamp-distributers to resign their commissions, ami

the Parliament itself to retrace its steps,— these are the familiar

recitals of that heroic period. It is more to our present purpose to

refer to the fact that this outward turlnilence was fruit and sign

fof an intellectual and moral agit<itioii not less profound, that

principles of government took form rapidly in the popular niiml,

arousing the spirit of liberty, and giving to the intellectual per-
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ceptions and the instincts of men, that keen insight which ena-

bled them to discern danger in ideas as really as in facts, and made
them as eager to demand the renunciation of a principle ar, to re-

dress a grievance. The indignant speech of Col. Isaac Barre, in

the House of Commons, denouncing the injustice and enormity of

British oppression, we are told by the historian, was within three

months familiar in every New England town, suggesting those im-

mortal associations, known as the ^^ons of Liberty. These were

the ideas, these were the discussions, and this was the temper,

which, in the decade preceding the Bevolution, our acestors

brought with them to the settlement of this town. These were

the themes of which they talked when, suspending their labors in

forest or held, they ate their frugal noon-day meal, or when, in the

long evenings of their northern winters, they sat in neighborly

converse around their hospitable hearths. This was their disci-

pline for the honorable part wliich they bore in the Revolution, and

contributed to give them that intellectual breadth and vigor, and

that lofty devotion to liberty, which made the founders of the Re-

public immortal.

Another of the outward occasions, reacting on the ixiuer life

and determining the character of our ancestors, may be found in

that remarkable local controversy which gave being and independ-

ence to the State of Vermont. This town was settled, and rose to

consideration and intluemu*, while that controversy was still pend-

ing. Governor Colden of New York had issued a proclamation,

claiming the Connecticut river as the eastern bo^indary of that

somewhat ambitious province, and repelling the jurisdiction and

the grants of AVentworth of New Hampshire, on this side of that

river, as an impertinence and usurpation. Governor Wentworth,

therefore, on the loth of March, lliM^ to suppress anxiety on a

point so vital, issued in reply his famous proclamation alHrming

the rights of those who held lands under his chiirters. But the

question waR not to bo so Mettled. Governor Colden Imd appealed

to imperial intervention, and on the 20tli of July, in the same

year, the King in council issued the order, whose ambiguous

terms, favorable to the pretensions of New York, precipitated the

question of titles, and opened that memorable civil war, which,

surviving the Revolution, rei^ulted after more than a quarter of a

century of commotion, in the acknowledgment by New York of

the independence of Vermont. I am nut on this occasion to be
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the historian of that controversy,— I need not be. All Yermonters
know the story by heart,— how, with the supposed support of the

King, New York attempted to enforce its claims, sometimes by the

illusion of soothing words, sometimes by the processes of civil

tribunals, and sometimes by threats and force of arms,— how,

when the authority of the King was supplanted by that of the Con-

gress, New York invoked the shelter of Congressional approbation

for the continuance of its warfare, weakening the common resis-

tance to British domination, by its persevering attempts to impose

its own yoke on the necks of our fathers,— how out of this tur-

moil in which resistance and riot were wide-spread and character-

istic, arose the fair fabric of social order, the birth of the State,

and its assertion and maintenance of independence,— how the

boundaries of the State expanded, now on the New Hampshire

side, and now on the side of New Y^'ork, until, extending from the

interior hills east of the Connecticut to the lofty Adirondacks far

west of Lake Champlain, they embraced double our original ter-

ritory,— how treachery used the name and influence of Washing-

ton to despoil us of these magnificent acquisitions by promises

which were a delusion and a cheat,— how, in hne, against New-

Hampshire, against Massachusetts, against New York, against the

Congress and against Great Britain, our fathers carried on their

controversy to tinal triumph, not only winning theii- own in-

dependence, but by the power of their arms and the skill of their

diplomacy, contributing largely to the successful result of the

Kevolution itself ;— this, all this, period of heroes and demi-gods,

all Vermonters know as the traditions of their households, and the

epic of their hearts. I need not repeat the story. But it is to my
pui-pose to remind you of the power of events like these in form-

ing the character of the hrst generation of the inhabitants of this

town. For more than a quarter of a century,— for one-fourth of

the whole period of the town's exititeuee,— these grave topic^3 were

of incessant and pressing interest, touching the very frame-work

of society, the rights and security of property and the liberties of

the citizen. *;important as a political centre, distinguished as the

place where the State government was matured and organized,

this town felt the full force of these agitations, and grew up to

maturity and strength marked by all those features of vigihince,

courage and determination, which, among a free people, are the

natural otlspring of a period of commotion.





But the peace of 1763 issuing in the settlement of the New
Hampshire grants,— the assertions of Parliamentary authority is-

suing in American independence,— the contest with New York

issuing in the organization and independence of Vermont, how-

ever much influencing the character and condition of our ances-

tors, were in their own nature temporary causes. The settlement

of this town was coeval with other movements, less immediately

and less noticeably potent, but more enduruig in their influence,

and destined in a century to effect unprecedented changes in the

character of civilization itself. As our ancestors felt the first, so

their children have felt the continuous force of those movements.

If our ancestors were on the outermost fringe of the regions in-

habited by the English colonists, they were homogeneous in char-

acter with their fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, neigh-

bors and friends, whom they had left behind in ^fassachusetts and

Connecticut. Intercourse of families was frequent, and was con-

tinued to a period within the memory of iDcrsons now living.

Blood is thicker than water.'' The settlers brought with them

the very names of the towns from which they came, and re-created

in these wilds the municipal institutions to whose spirit they were

trained. The mould of old society was recast complete in identi-

cal forms, and Vermont was not inaptly styled the New Con-

necticut." Great movements, affecting the whole English mind of

their time, reached, therefore, and stirred our ancestors in the

common mass, determining not alone their diift and bent, but the

destiny of their posterity. Let us go back, then, and contemplate

some of the signal forces which came into play with our own his-

toric period, and have operated in the great changes of a centmy.

I take first the religious, because it is most central and most

powei-ful in determining the character and destiny of society.

The tendency of the English mind in the earlier part of the eight-

eenth century was to stagnatit)n. The political torpor of the pe-

riod of AValpole had its counterpart in the realm of religion. Po-

litical corruption had its otlier self in religious decline and indif-

ference. Churchman and Dissenter were alike in spiritual sleep.

The deadner^s of Old England vvas tlie almost eqnal pai*alysis of

New England. Then it was that there and hen\ as if by the same

breath of the Almighty Spirit, a new life was kindled, whose glow

spreading benificently from heai't to heart, was to change the face

of the world. John V\'eHley, the leader and organizer, George
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Whitefield, tlie great preaclier, and Charle3 Wesley, the seraphic

singer, represent in Old England the origin of the new movement,
as in New England do Jonathan Edwards, the nnmatched meta-
physician and theologian, leader of the Congregationalists, and
Isaac Backus, leader and historian of the Baptists. The settle-

ment of this town was coeval with the no longer disputed sway
of tliia movement. Its force was felt here, in the character of the

original churches of the town, the dear Old South, mother of ns

all, formed by the very last settlers, and the Baptist formed under

the shadow of Ascutuey in 1781:. ^ Its force was felt throughout

the State, determining the type of prevailing religious thouglit

and feeling, entering into the most vital sources of character, and

contributing as a chief cause to the distinctive elements of Ver-

mont life. As in Old England so in New, that movement inter-

peneti'ated all Protestant Christianity, established or dissenting,

giving birth to' those forms of evangelical and philanthropic activ-

ity which have sheltered orphans, which have softened the severi-

ties of prisons, which have sux)pressed the slave-trade, and which

now encircHng tlie world with missions, carry everywhere the gos-

pel with Anglo Saxon migi'ation, raise barbarous tribes to civiliza-

tion, and lift up the cross amid the old idolatries of India; Chijui

and Japan. Eeligious in her own life and manners, Vermont, true

to her ancestral training, has been in full sympatliy with the most

fruitful forms of Christain life and activity. The faith which

watched over her cradle has been the inspiration of her history.

The second of the movements, coeval w^ith the origin of the town,

and becoming a permanent force in its history, to which I have ad-

verted, may be termed the literary. Above the capitol at Home
stands the old cliurch of Ara Coeli, where once stood a temjijle of

Jupiter. On the 15th of October, 1701, the autumn of the year of

the settlement of Windsor, Gibbon **8at musing amid the ruins ut

the capitol while bare-footed friars v/ere singing vespers" in that

ancient shruie,— and there, amid the melauclioly monuments of de-

cay, he conceived the idea of his great work on the Decline and

* Without other information I adopt the date of ApblunJ. The Hev.

John Peak became pastor of tlie church in ll^j. The removal to tiie village

of this congregation ccciurcJ in ISll, under the miuietry of the Kev. Joel.na

Bradley. They met in the Court iIou«e until the building of their church

which ^Yas completed and dedicated in 1815,
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Fall of the Roman Empire, of which the first volume appeared

in 1776. I make this reference not alone for the coincidence of

the dates, but because the appearance of this work belongs to an

era in the literature of our language. Goldsmith's sad life had
come to its end in 177^1:. Hume died in 1776.* Robertson, John-

son and Burke were in the midst of their power and activity. To
this period belong the speeches of Chaikam, the invectives of Jun-

ius, the rhetorical Lectures of Blair, and the Criticism of Karnes.

In 1776 Cowper, emerging from insanity, turned to poetry, and

from a maniac'd tongue was poured the deathless singiug/'

Burns had written his earlier poems, and was soon on the high-

road to immortal fame.

Now it is to my present purpose to say that the new literary ac-

tivity of that period, with the return of peace, sent its welcome

influences into these wilds, and helped to form the first generation

who were natives of this town. Our ancestors, catching the new
intellectual spirit, added the best books of the period to the best of

periods preceding. To Shakespeare and ^lilton, Addison and Pope,

they added Goldsmith and Gibbon, Cowper and Burns. Then
came Byron to be the rage as are Tennyson, Longfellow and Low-
ell now. The Circulating Library was necessarily the great re-

source, and I remember the wonder with which, in my childliood,

I looked on tlie long lines of books which still crowded the library

shelves in the office of Luther Mills. It was before the period of

great manufacturing and commercial towns, and the distinguished

culture of the period was then more than now in interior country

villages. Windsor was so early a centre of political influence, of

wealth and refinement, that it may have been special among the

towns of Vermont for its intellectual development ; and yet, I am
certain, from my knowledge of otiier towns, that it was no more

than first among equals. The distinguished physician before me
at this moment (Dr. Edward E. Phelps) waa, like myself, a Wind-

sor boy, and when I say that it was from my mother, a Windsor

woman, born in 1788, with a Windsor education only, and married

at eighteen, that I learned to revere Addison, to love Cowper and

Burns, and how to study Shakespeare, he will bear witness that I

do not relate an experience which was uncommon. Our fathers

and mothers had come withia the current of their time, and they

were borne along by its sweep. They read fewer books, but they

read good books and read them better. The young men and young
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women of Wintlsor who closed the eighteenth or opened the nine--

teenth centmy, passed under the be.st culture of the period, and

assured to their cliildron of the later generations the more power-

ful influences of the intellectual movement then awakened aud ad-

vancing.

And, finally, the settlement of this town was coeval with those

scientific discoveries and practical inventions which an hundred

years ago opened the new period of the world's material progress.

The discoveries of Franklin in electricity had preceded this period;

Priestley discovered oxygen in 1773. The siiinning-jenny of liar-

greaves, invented in 17G4,"and the spinning-machine of Arkwright,

invented in 1768, brought out the mule of Crompton in 1770. In

1763 James Watt began the improvements in the steam-engine

which settled its universal applicability, and in 1779 Oliver Evan«

had advanced these improvements to some of their still most com-

monly used forms. The application of steam to navigation was in

process of experimenting, and its ai^plication to machinery, to

multiply a thousand fold the products of human industry, was al-

ready assured. Not less important in the sphere of social science,

in that interior department of thought which controls the outward

industry of man, and makes it available for tlie common benelit of

the race, was the appearance, in 1776, of Adam Smith's Wealth of

Nations,—^of which, let me add, my own copy is an ancient Wind-

8or"copy, a part of my Windsor inheritance, here read and studied

by a Windsor man born in the eighteenth century, still living, and

absent from this assembly to-day under the extreme inthiuities ol'

old age.* It was a period of marvellous intellectual activity, in

which the human mind was seeking, on the (me hand, universal

tniths and laws, and on the other, under new forms, the subjection

of nature to the wants of man. 01iv(^r Evans and Itubert Fnlt(n) I

* The Hon. William G. Hunter.

f There is a curious tradition of the connection of Vermont and New
Hampshire with tlio hi.story of bteam nasigation. Tho tradition in that

al)Out tlie beginning; of thin century there wore two hrotliern ]\[orey. Sam-

uel and Ithamer, living, the former at Orford, N. H., and the lattr-r at Fairlcf,

Vt.,— Samuel with a remarkal)lo gcninn for invention, and Illiamor a ^^ivillflll

mechanic. The univer^tal appUcahility of r^team had already been d.Muon-

strated, and among tho^ic who undertooK it.s apv)lication to navi.'jation wna

Samuel Morey. L'nder hia direction ithamer built a uteamboat, which actu-

ally navigated the waterd of the Connecticut between Orford and Faideo.

3
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gained imperishable renown by their early and snperior success in

this country in the use of steam, and an English youth with an
American heart, Samuel Slater, apprentice of Strutt and Arkwright,

came over instantly from his apprenticeship, in 1789, bringing a

whole cotton mill in his head, to establish cotton manufacturing
in Khode Island, witli the most perfect success, at the end of the

year 1790. *

In such a period Windsor was planted. On the distant front-

ier, unfavorably situated by lack of large water-power for great

manufacturing enterprises, and destined to lose in rivalry with

towns of superior local advantages, Windsor felt the sweep
of the common movement, and while the first generation of her

sons were still at the zenith of their activity, sought to repair the

lacks of nature by improving the navigation of tlie Connecticut,

and gathering up the waters which descend from the slopes of

Ascutney. The waters of the Connecticut, diminished in the

steadiness of their volume by tlie opening of the country, made
the struggle for improving navigation hopeless. The old liat-

boats of our ancestors one by one disappeared. A disappointed

and melancholy horse-boat, as complicated in its machinery as the

wheels of Ezekiel's prophecy, went to decay on Phelps' meadow,

and a solitary steamboat, constnicted, as a western boatman would

be likely to say, **for the navigation of heavy dew," once found

its way to Windsor to tantalize the hopes of our citizens. It was

Of this steamboat, which hail its machinery in the bow, Samuel took tlie

model to New York and nhowed it to Fulton, who was experimenting towards

the same end. FuUon wai^ plt)ased witii the work, and suggested to Morey

to change the machinoiy to the middle of the boat. This he returned to

Fairlee to do, and tlda he actually did do, and then took his model again to

New York, to find that Fulton had made uwe of his ideas and was ahead of

him. He returned home diriappointed, and with a sense of injury. Such

the tradition as given to mc. Mv. J. li. iSimonds, of tlie Windsor House,

informs me that he himself has seen in Fairlee pond the remains of Morey's

boat.

* Besides the cotton mill, young Slater brought in his memory from Eng-

land the Sunday-schools of F.obert liaikes, then jutt ebtablishod. For his

own work-people ho ebtubliahed a Sunday-Hchnol at Fawtucket as early as 17y2

or 1703. giving it, however, a more permaneiit character in 171N;. Tliis was

the rirst Sunday-school in New Fii-land. The Sunday-scliouls of Windsor

were established at the old South in ISIO, at the Baptist in at the Epis-

copal Church in 1819, aiid at the Methodist in 18t;8.
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bot till a later day, fresh in the recolleetion of many, that Paiue

and Follett, themselves to fall under the weight of their burden,

became leaders of the great enterprises which were to bring the

fruitful advantages of the railroad to Wmdsor, and to put Ver-

mont into the common relations of American industiy and pro-

gress.

I have thus, fellow-citizens, sons and daughters of Windsor,

attempted to set forth before you some of the events, coeval with

the settlement of this town, in which onv ancestors had a deep,

personal concern, and which reacted immediately on their charac-

ter, and to indicate solne other movements coeval, more general in

their operation, which, as permanent causes, have contributed to

shape and determine the destiny of sn€*ceeding generations. It

would be an agreeable task, if it were a task possible for this

hour, to record with minuter exactness the deeds of our ancestors

which illustrated their character, and to trace their inliuence in a

completer histoi-y of their children, But I am not to attempt his-

tory, and mvist make only such further historical references as

may aid the imagination in filling out a picture necessarily incom-

plete.

Within the first third of its history W^indsor had become the

first town in the State, first in wealth, and distinguished for the

public character of its leading men. Here, in 1777, at the very

moment of Burgoyne's proud and menacing advance, was framed

and adopted the Constitution of the State. Here often met the

historic men of Vermont,— one-eyed Col, Tom Chittenden, the

cool Washington of our troubled councils ;
Tichenor, the fine

gentleman; Ira Allen, restless projector, ambitious of literary dis-

tinction ; Royal Tyler, jurist, poet and wit
;
Stephen R. Bradley,

sagacious and imperious statesman, and other notables whom I

have not spaco to niouilon. Lcgondti of the PiULiU'lt^e House

( you call it in its changed condition the Ascutney House ) ine-

serve traditions of their mirth and revelry as they turncil from

themes of state concern to mingle socially with their Windsor

friends. A commercial centre, likewise, here were chief iiui'

chants, such as Allen Hayes and Cfenerais Curtis and Forl>es, wlio

gained fame and fortune in AViiidsor,

With growing weullli came the power to gratify a cultivated

taste. The old architecture Avas the best of its time. The Par-

melee House was built in llSil Its spacious, open porch.
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"witli stately pillars, and its arched and corniced danciug-roora (all

gone new) were early signs of advaneiug luxury. The principal

dwellings, with ample grounds and ai*ounding foliage, were large

and handsome. Old South, erected in 1798, was, in its original

form, a fine specimen of the church architecture which New Eng-
land had develoi^ed from the EngliBii models of Sir Christopher

Wren and his pupils. It has been sadly marred by the changes

which contracted its dimensions. The Baptist Church, reared

in 1815, chieiiy at the expense of Greneral Forbes, was rather

substantial than elegant,— and yet its original pulpit, lofty and

enclosed, copying the ancient puljnt of Dr. Baldwin's church in

Boston, w^as in the most perfect style of its day. Long ago the

pulpit gave place to modern inventions, and now that the old

church itself has been abandoned for one more modern and con-

venient, I may claim the forgivenes»s of a sigh that the shrine to

which my infant feet w^ere led, consecrated by the memory of my
parents, remains no longer to wT'lcome my return. The Episcopal

Church, built about 1820, not strikingly ecclesiastical in its type,

has always seemed to me, neverthelest^, a creation of genius, simple

and harmonious in its beauty, and rarely equalled in structures of

its class. The first ornamental trees of the village were in the spa-

cious grounds about the dwellings. Of Ihese some were already ven-

erable in my boyhood. I thhik the lofty trees in the Lane, just as

you cross the railroad, were planted about 1813. There was a

passion for tree planting from 1817 to 1820 which I well remember.

Then w^ere planted large nundjers- of maples in the strej^ts. In

1817 my father brought in his hand from General Stone's plain,

and jilantetl the pine whose lofty tnink and shaggy head you of

this generation have been accustomed to see at the north-west cor-

ner of the Paimelee House, which then, changcil to private dwell-

ings, had ])( come his residence. I miss it to-day, and feel a pang

at its loss. The gardens of Windsor w^ere beautiful at an early

period. Everett's, so justly your pride, had its rival soon

after the war of 1S12, in the garden of Capt. Dunham. These all

were signs of the cultivation of tast** in Windsor ;— and as the

transition to society is easy and natund, it is iltting for me to say

that, with knowledge of society in my own ajid in other lands, I

have nowhere met men and women of more gentle breeding and

manners than I recall with my memories of Windsor.

Windsor has been distinguished by eminence in the proles-
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sions. The gentleman ( Dr. PhelpsO who declined to preside over

our festivities to-day that he might take his place among his com-

rades of the war, brings from a remote period in the history of

the iowD. a professional name, and honors Windsor by his own il-

lustrious professional life. When the Rev. Leland Howard, the

Baptist pastor, whose genial spirit and pure character made him
a favorite with all Windsor people, had retired from his first min-

istry here, he was succeeded in 1823 by Komeo Elton. John

Wheeler had succeeded Bancroft Fo%vler at the Old South, and

George Leonard was still rector of Bt. Paul's. Windsor was at

the height of its learning and refinem.efit, and it was the pride of

its citizens that the scholarly culture which adorned its pulpit at

that time raised it to pre-eminence among the towns of New Eng-

land. And the bar of Windsor was not less distinguished. It

was eminent before the close of the eighteenth century. It has

embraced members distinguished as jurists and advocates,— men
who have occupied the bench and tilled civil stations with honor.

To-day, yours more than half, by descent or marriage, and by

residence in the most beautiful part of the year, are great lawyers,

acknowledged leaders of the bar of the United States, one of

whom by the acclamations of his countrymen, speaks at this hour

in Philadelphia the praise of our liberty to the ear of the world.*

Schools rose with the town, as they did everywhere in Ver-

mont,— public schools, and private schools of higher grade. I

know my ow n memories— that as early as 1820 I was in Capt,

Dunham's famous school,— that in this school were pupils fruni

Georgia, and from the frontier military post of the far-oiV Detroit,

— and that anion-g the pupils were the late eminent Chief Justice

Bellows of New Hampshire, and one of our own towiii^men of

whom w^e are proud, the distinguished chemist, Augustus A.

Hayes. Here, likewise, had ])een taut-ht a little earlier tluui thir.

the late Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase, who was a C(»riiish boy.

To this school came young ladies of aristocratic c«»nnccti()ns, wlu^ui

my tlim recollection recalls in images t)f stately beauty. At Pit s-

ident Monroe's visit to Windsor, they-shured in the honors of the

reception. The school was the pride of the town, and when Capt.

Dunham closed it to transfer himself to Lexington, Kentucky, a

glory departed from among us.

* The Hon. WiHiam M. Evartw and K. W. 8toughtou, K^q., of New York.

31r. Kvarts delivered the Centennial Fouith of July Oration m Philadelplua.
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The newspaper press belongs to the intellectual life of Wind-

sor. Coeval with its history, it has alwayc been ref^pectable and

influential. In 1812 it gave an editor, Sylvester Churchill^ to

the army, and from Lieutenant he rose, by merited promotions^ to

the rank of Brigadier General, winning his last promotion at

Buena Vista, and performing his last service, in extreme old age,

in the mustering in of the 75,000 troops summoned first by Presi-

dent Lincoln.*

These rapid historical references, imperfect at best, would be

essentially lacking, if they embraced no allusion to mechanical

and agricultural industry. Here in early times lived and worked

Martin Cheney, famous here and famous in Canada for near a

half century, whose clocks were the pride of Vermont households,

and to-day are precious heir-looms. Some of them told, not only

the hours, but the days of the month and the changes of the

moon,— and some of them had musical accompaniments, with a

tune for each day of the week, piously inclined to a meditative

air on Saturdays, playing St. Mary's on Sundays, but at Sunday
midnight, as if impatient at so long restraint, starting of in joy-

ous glee with ''Over the water to Charlie." Superior cabinet

work was executed here, and when church-organs were little used

in country tow^ls, very nearly or quite fU'ty years ago, two of

your chtirchts, the Episcopal and the Baptist, had organs built in

this town by Mr. Hedge. Farms tell their own story, and it is a

vindication of the agriculture of the successive generations that

the farms of the town have improved with the lapse of time.

Nine years ago, with an elder brother, I visited Windsor that we
might look once more on the scenes of our boyhood. We ascend-

ed the interior hills of the town (for Windsor and West Windsor

• The lirnt iiewr'paper of tho town, and the first permanently entabliahed

n*»tT**papor of tho State, was the Vermont Journal. Simeon Ide, Esq., preH-

p»?t at f^i« fri'tival, in a^lvaiircd age, br.camo ap[frentkctl to Farnav/orth »\:

Churchill, in the ot^ce of the Vermont Republican, in^l800. Arriving at

m%nh<>o<i ho purchanod the paper, and added to itn original title that of

Am«*H«^an Yeoman, brought with a paper of that name from Brattleboro.

Tli0 Vermont liopnblicin and Am3ric%n Yeoman was conducted by tiim with

ability and honor for many yearn. Tho Wa-ihingtonian was a Federalist

piper, edited l>y Capt. Dunham at about tho time of the war of 1812.

Tim Vermont Chronicle, a religious journal of high chaiacter. was publish-.

e»i for louK a peric{,d at ^YindBQr,
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were all one to our memory and our love), and threaded the interior

valleys. A soft sun-shine was on the landscape, and refreshing

breezes played over woods and fields. Everywhere we met signs

of improved agriculture, of thrift and comfort, of contented and

prosperous industry. It seemed as if tlie peace of God had come
down to dwell in the habitations of men.

How many memories of Windsor characters now crowd upon
my mind, and ask for records which I have no space to give. How
the men reappear who walked these streets more than fifty years

ago and impressed the imagination of my boyhood,— General

Curtis, restless, eager man of afiairs,— General Forbes, whose

quiet, natural dignity led every man that met him to give him the

walk,— John Leverett, gentleman and scholar, whose old-fashioned

coach, opening at the rear, brought, every Sunday, the family to

church, leaving him and one or two daughters at the Baptist, and

depositing Mrs. Leverett and the rest at the Old South,— Judge
Hubbard, whose thoughtful face told the world of law he carried

in his head,—Dea. Coolidge, grave, sagacious and honored citizen,

—Dr. Isaac Green, who dispensed prudential maxims with his heal-

ing drugs,— Captains Lord and Ingersoll, the one a sturdy and

bluff, the other an urbane and polished sailor,— Judge Hunter, in

whom it did not require the eye of a grandchild to see a serene and

majestic nature. Drs. Trask and Torrey belonged to this class of

elder and old men,— a class which might include other names as

well. Horace Everett, iVsa Aikens, Carlos Coolidge, Frederic and

John Pettes, Shubael and Allen Wardner, the latter your patriarch

to-day, the others all dead, were in their vigor or prime. Edward

and George Curtis, William Guy Hunter, Charles Forbes, Isaac

Watts Hubbard, Francis E. Phelps, Simeon Ide, the last, in old

age, honoring us with his presence at this hour, the rest nearly all

departed, were younger or young men. Some of them were wits

who made Windsor resound with their humor. Edwin Etlgerton

had just come to town from Dartmouth; Thomas S. Fulkr^'U and

Albert G. Hatch came a little later. All were well-known Wind-

sor characters ;— and how easy to extend the list. How, too, events

come to my memory,— the burning of the old Tontine in IHIS,

and the solemn patrol of the village when incendiaries were about.

A recollection more agreeable than that of these confiagratious is

the visit of La Fayette in 1825. Near the Cornish bridge 1 stood

by the side of the barouche iu which he entered Vermont, when
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Col. Jesse Lul], the mcsfc courtly man in Windsor, mounted on a

bay horse, gave him a -vvelcomc, and then, Icadiug the escort,

brought him through thronging multitudes to the balcony of Pet-

tes' Coffee House, aud, in the sight of the great crowd, presented

him to Cornelius P. Van Ness, Governor of the State, who had
come from Burlington to receive him.— But I must not run the

risk of wearying yuu with pcrsomd recollections wdiicli have their

interest for a few oidy who linger from departed generations.

The military history of Windsor lielongs among the essential

themes of this day. I could wish my knowledge of it more com-
plete. The fame of Seth Warner's regiment was shared by men
of this town. After the battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill,

after the capture of Ticonderoga by Allen, Capt. John Grant of

that regiment cjuue in the summer of 1775 to Windsor for recruits.

Among those who enlisted under liim were Asahel Smith, John

Heath, Zenas Lull, Joshua Slayton, and William Hunter, the

last named enlisting as sergeant, and becoming the orderly of the

eompan}'. Laying dovvii their sickles,— for an old narrative says it

was **rcai)ing time,"— they i>roceeded to join their regiment at

Crown Point, and, descending the Lake to Canada, took part in the

brilliant operations which resulted in the capture of St. Johns and

Montreal, and in the lliglit of Carlton to (Quebec. Young Hun-

ter, then twenty-one years of age, was iittached to the person of

General Montgomery, and for his good conduct at the siege of St.

Johns, received a connnission as lirst Lieutenant. The time for

which the men had enlisted having expired, Hunter came back to

Windsor in December of that year for more recruits. There were

already militia companies in the town, and there is a record of

the drill oi> one of them ])y Lieutenant Hunter after his return at

that time. His mission was successful. Early in January, 1770,

on the broad eastern slope of the Hill "of the West rari^^h,

where to-day green lieids smile un<ler the summer-sun, the snow

was lying deep. There, at the house of Samuel Hoot, Hunter

mustered his recruits, of ^^hom are preserved the names of Eben-

ezer Hoisington, Phiueas Killam, John Heath, Joel Butler, Asa

Smead, Jonathan Hodguian, and** an elderly man named Em-
mons." These, with perhaps as many more, he marched away on

snow-shoes to Skeensborougli, now Whitehall, whence, descending

the Lake on the ice, they reached the army destined to (iuobec,

and linally encamped on the Plains of Abraham. In the dis-
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astrous retreat of the ensuing spring, Warner's regiment was the

last on the field, and kept the rear. It was on this retreat that

Lieutenant Hunter, discovering a sick Cornish soklier wiio had

laid down to die, inspired with hope the despairing man's heart,

and, lifting him on his back, carried him three miles to the bat-

eaux and saved his life. During the remainder of the war the

military of Windsor were perpetually on the alert, and were fre-

quently called into service. Under Capt. Benjamin Wait and

Major Joab Iloisington, they were of the troops who kept bade

the English and Indians from the northern towns, and when Koy-

altonwas attacked and burned, marched in such numbers to ropt l

and punish the invasion, that most of the women of Windsor, left

unprotected, tied with their children to Cornish until the return

of the men." Declining a captaincy in the Continental servic",

Hunter became Lieutenant of the Windsor company, under Capt.

Samuel Stow Savage, and succeeded him as Captain in the year

1789.

In the war of 1812 this town contributed its share of officers

and men to the armies who fought our battles. Churchill, already

referred to, and Matthew Patrick remained in the public service

to the end of their lives. A few veterans of that war remain to

this day to have their fitting recognition by an appropriate place

in our festivities.

The Jefterson Artillery, signitioant, politicallj^ by its name,

came into being in 1810, amid the omens of the coming war. Its

organization was not, however, complete till the ensuing year.

William Tileston was its lirst captain. My father's commission

as Lieutenant bears the date of 1811. About 1820 there were

four companies in the town, one of artillery, one of light-infantry

and two ununiformed, reproachfully termed lloodwood." Harry

White was one of the villacre captains, as was, likf^visr, T>avid

Smith, the brilliant and popular merchant whom Windsor lost by

a sudden calamily;— Capt. Back, commanded the light-infantry

of the West Parish. Training days were holidays, and (U iieral

Musters were great events. The boys caught the military infec-

tion of the time, and under the commaml of John A. Spooncr,

now a veneral)le and honored clergyman, marched l)encatli a ban-

ner which bore a i)atriotic and impressive leg(Mid.

That Windsor was true to her historic principles and renown in

the late struggle which saved the Union, and gave us a country
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unstained by slavery, is fresh within jour knowledge, and eulogy

from one so unfamiliar as myself with jour later history, would for

that reason be inadequate and uusatisfactory. Your sons and

brothers went forth to fall as heroes fall, or to return to be held

in honor as you crown them with honors to-day. They are

here to the number of fifty, with tlieir battle-fields inscribed

on their banners,— here bearing the marks of honorable wounds,

their names household words in the fiimilies of Windsor, and the

remembrance of their valor one <^f the sacred treasures which we
commit to the keeping of a grateful pc^terity. Among the sons

of Windsor meriting special hojior wms one,* who, educated at

West Point, had retired from military service, and at the breaking

out of the Rebellion was teaching in a Mississippi College. The

heart of W^indsor beat in his breast, the blood of Windsor was in

his own vems and in the veins of his children, and fighting his

way through difiiculties grave and perilous, he came back to his

post in tlte army to render service whicli his townsmen delight to

honor.

And this allusion to the war of the Hebellion justifies an allu-

sipn to the political principles and tlie social questions out of

which it sprung. It was in our own town, in the year 1799, that

the legislature of Vermont, in response to the legislatures of Vir-

ginia and Kentucky, repelled the doctrines of nullification and

secession, by the identical arguments hj w^iich, thirty years later,

Webster replied to Hayne in the Senate of the United States, and

by which, after another thirty years, the Federal Government

affirmed its majesty on the bloody fields of the civil war. One of

the earliest judges of Vermont, the eccentric. Harrington, had de-

manded a bill of sale signed in the handwriting of the Almighty

himself," as the only evidence of title on which he would restore

a fugitive slave, and in all their history down to the sundering of

the last chain, the sons of Windsor and the sons of Vermont have

been as true to the freed* >m of all men as the stars to their

courses.

But I must pursue these grateful themes no kmger. The past

is past. The dead sleep in their graves, and time moves on. We
follow in their steps, and transmit to our children the inherit;uice

which has come down to us. Change succeeds change, the present

Major E Jwarvl C. Boyutou.
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perpetually liolding in itself and sowing the seeds of the future.

One hundred years ago our ancestors were clad chiefly in the wool

and linen of their own flocks and fields. Exports of pot- ash, of

timber, and of their surplus agricultural products, brought back

the foreign conveniences and luxuries, few in number, in which

they indulged. Even fifty years ago the traveller through Ver-

mont, climbing our hills or winding our valleys by stage-coach,

heard at every farm-house, in the summer and autumnal mouths,

the whirl of the spindle and the click of the loom. The domestic

spindle and loom have passed away as effectually as the stoge-

coach. It remains to be seen what shall be the influence of the

new civilization on the production of men and women. We are in

the midst of the world's great experiment. Amcdee Thierry * tells

us that in proportion as Greece and Rome taught and felt the

higher spiritual philosophy of Plato and his disciples, which

recognizes and exalts the inner life of man, manners were pu-

fied and civilization was strong, and that, in proportion as the

philosophy which found its principles and aims in external con-

ditions prevailed, manners were corrupted and civilization fell.

Our dangers, social and political, are tlie dangers which como
from similar sources, from luxury, and from the corruption which

luxury breeds. Be it ours to cling to that Divine Faith which

ennobles the human soul by its redemption by Jesus Christ, and

to the philosophy and the education which have their grounds

and motives in the nature, the duties and destinies of man immor-

tal. These are the foundations of an imperishable Eepublic,— a

republic which exists not for office-holders and patronage, but to

maintain for its citizens the liberty of thought, of worship, of in-

dustry and of commerce, in the established harmony of ecinnl

rights, guarded by e(pial laws. It is not safe to predict the growth

and glory of the future. The Abbe Raynal, writing while our

Revolution was still in progress, and forecasting in a friendly spir-

it the destiny of our country, did not anticipate a possible increase

of our population beyond ten millions,t nor any large attainments

of power or wealth. We are now more than forty millions, and

"deem ourselves in the infancy of our development. To calculate

* Tableau d.e rKrnpiie Komain.

t Si dix millioiiH d'iiommeh troiivcnt jaraaiw une subHiHtence absiirt e darw

ces provinces, ce (ueia beaucoup.— Vit co^w/^o/t de LWmer'viue^ p. 169.
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upon such a ratio of progress in population and wealth for another

century is to suppose the preservation and increase of intelligence,

religion and virtue. The subsistence of great populations, and

the strength and glory of great empires, proceed from the iuner

life of men and women, and are possible only to the presence

and control of superior intellectual and moral culture. To that

vast future whose dim haze will not lift to our vision, we commit

with hope our posterity, because we believe in God, in the univer-

sality of his laws, and in the benigiiancy of his purposes. One
hundred years from to-day we shall sleep with our fathers. But
the sun on that morning will come up as now over the Cornish

hills, tinging lirst with his soft light the brow of Ascutney, and

then bathing meadows, groves, and fields with his advancing glo-

ries. May he shine on our children's children ripened in all

knowledge and virtue, the shield of Vermont still resi>lendent

with accumulating honors, the Republic still one, the iortress of

freedom, and the hope of the world.
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POEM.

feX SOLON 2HORRISON, ESQ.

9NE-F0U11TH a century's course has run,
' Siuce, gazing on the setting sun,

With tearful eye, and throbbing heart,

I did from Windsor last depart.

One-fourlh the circling years, that swell

The deeds your nation now can tell,

Have winged their way through heaven's abyss,

And now divide that day from this.

How great the change to mortal man !

How wide the gulf these years do span

!

Sure 'tis a dream, I am asleep.

Or, if awake, *0, I must weep

!

Yes, 'tis a dre^m, and confused thoughts

Come coursing on in motley lots.

I see the ghosts of fleeting years I

I see them stare to raise my fears I

I hear the bells now tolling nigh.

And see the hearse go slowly by

;

And sorrowing friends, with measured tread,
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Now silent move behind their dead.

Hark ! *tis the chimes on Notre-Dame

!

I've heard them oft, the same, the same

:

Strains of sweet music fill the air,

And bands of priests and nuns go there ;

And coming here in eddying whirls,

Are troops of little boys and girls
;

And now the cannon's booming roar.

Starts me from sleep, I dream no more.

Yep, I'm awake, and this is /,

But, as I came, you passed me by
;

Though now, along your busy streets,

I see how friend with friend here meets.

None gave to me the out stretched hand,

And here alone, alone I stand.

If in a foreign land I were,

And unknown accents met my ear.

Then I could stand, without surprise,

The vacant gaze of strangers' eyes
;

But in one's native place to be,

And no familiar face to see.

This sure is sad, and in my grief,

A tear may fall to give relief.

Where are all those I knew full well ?

Whose every name I once could tell I

Where's Jones and Kelley, Hunter, West,

And Clark and Warduer and the rest ?

Where's Jones I oh, Jones, he's far away,

But where he is we caimot say

;

Ah, yes ! but can it be

'Twas bounding o'er the billowy sea ?

Or went he towards the westering sun.

Where fortunes oft are lost and won ?
"

Sees he to-day the light of heaven ?

And breathes the life to mortals given ?

Or has he long since passed away y

You do not know, and cannot say.

And do you know where Kelley went.

Where he has, thus far, his life spent

Yes, Kelley, he became a priest,

And is, to day, somewhere down East;
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In stately church he' high' mass l*eads,

And says his prayers, and counts his beads
;

Sweet incense on his altar burns,

And when unto his flock he turns,

Assembled round him, silent, dumb,
He chants ' Doraiaus "coUsctim.'

Now where is Hunter, where went he ?

Lives he on land or on the sea ?

'*Now let us think — we this can state.

Hunter became an advocate
;

He learned to twist and turn the laws.

And find them sound, or full of fla^ws
;

To prove that four and three were eight,

That turning oft was going straight,

To make a witness tell a lie,

And swear an elephant could fly.

Being armed with this supernal grace,

He found in Government a place
;

Since that he fares— well, like the rest,

Lives fast and has the very best."

And where has Clark gone, did you say ?

*' You*ll see him here this very day
;

In fact he's here now on this spot,

Tis plain 'tis he, now, is it not ?
"

Well, since you say that's surely he.

Then Doctor Clark that sure must be.

But now comes up the strangest thought

Of all that's to my mind been brought :

To look on one that I once knew,

To gaze, and look, and stare him through ;

And then not know who he can be,

Though in his looks I partly see

The old friend lost, but so combined

With some one else, I cannot find

Where ends the old, or where begins

The friend that claims they both are twins.

And as we talk, it seems to me,

I might at any moment see

The old friend come, with out-streched hand,

And ask the new aside to atainl.

So here I am a little mixed.

By my two friends I stand betwiit

;
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And if there should dispute arise,

I must, of course, apologize.

Still further does this same thought go,

If my old friend has changed so,

How have these years, with onward tread,

Passed o'er my own devoted head ?

As I came here I vainly thought

In all these years I'd changed not

;

But now, alas I I must agree,

That they have quite as much changed me.

But let me go now on your street.

Some old, familiar face to meet*

My shoes are worn, so let me stop

At Mansfields' well-remembered shop.

*' At Mansfields' shop I yon sure forget —
The Mansfields long since paid the debt

To Nature due ; and you11 now find

But few who have them yet in mind."

Well, then I'll look for something more
,

*ris in I. \V. Hubbard's store

I've pounds of tea and coffee bought

;

He's square and honest, and will not

Cheat one in weight, or give bad good^,

As others do in tricking moods
;

Besides, he's phmsant and polite,

And say whatever thing y^su might,

Against his price, against his wares,

He always smilingly declares,

** The price is low, the goods are fine,

If you don't like them they're still mine."
*^ But Hubbard long since laid his head

In yonder church-yard, with the dead I"

Still on I'll go, for I must find

Some that I have now in luy mind.

I wish to look your statutes o'er,

That were in force here long before

Your day or mine, as I've been told

Strange laws were made in days of old

;

And Carlos Coolidge has them all.

So at his office let us call.

I see, to-day, his stately tread,

And hear, if anything he said.
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The measured accents of his voice,

His exact speech and words of choice
;

And I have seen, and taken note,

The firm round hand in which he wrote.

" But summers suns have blazed in heaven,

And winter's frosts the rocks have riven.

Since he has passed from Hfe away,

Through death, unto the perfect daj'.'*

Well, this seems strange, but on I'll go,

—

There are more yet I used to know
;

. One more I sure might call upon,

- The Rev. Mr. Hutchinson.

On many a bright, warm sabbath's morn,

When fragrance on the winds was borne
;

On stormy winter's blustering days,

When snows blocked up the drifted ways
;

At eventide, when in the breeze

The angels whispered 'mong the trees

;

At all these times, in earnest speech,

Iq yonder church I've heard him preach.

His deep convictions of the right

Gave to his words a cutting might

;

And when he raised his voice in prayer,

O, then was mighty influence there !

And when his wants and thanks were given,

** Our Father who art in high Heaven,"

In solemn accents from him fell

In tones few voices ever swell.

"When this mortal shall immortal bo,

And thou, as thou art seen, canst see,

Then shalt thou, with the spirit's eyes,

See him ye seek, beyond the skies.

"

But now I see, in long array.

The many others passed away,

Since last along these streets I went,

And towards the north my footsteps be«t.

There's Price, the lawyer, smart and young,

With nimble step and practised tongue :

And Merrifleld, whose moderate speech

The words divided each from each
;

And John P. Skinner's full, round face

I'd recognize in any place
;

4
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And Shubael Wardner, who, with joking,

Would sell you tea, and wine and cloaking
;

And others yet crowd thick and fast

On memory's page, and hurry pafct.

" Like as the grass or fading flower.

So is man's strength ; its failing power,

The passing winds, as they go o'er,

Bear far away—'tis known no more."

Now go with me along this road,

Whose winding course I have not trod

Since years before these whitening hairs

Their color changed, through many cares

;

Since years before my failing sight

Required this aid to make it right.

Go with me now out 'mong the hills,

Whose presence all my being thrills.

They stand unchanged through changing years,

And whatsoever be our fears

That friends may die, or, living, turn,

And from their presence us should spurn,

The hills change not ; them I salute

With salutiition silent, mute.

Go with me then, and you shall see

The bleak, high hill, where used to be

My childhood's home ; there stands, to-day,

The long, old house, gone to decay
;

The winds sweep through the empty rooms,

To which no footstep ever comes
;

At moro, or night, or mid-day hour,

No curling smoke is seen to tower

Above the stpiare, old chimney top
;

And if 'till evening we shouM stop.

Then we hhouKl see no friendly light

To cheer the gloominess of night.

Through fifty years now I'll go back.

Upon my memory's dusty track,

And place before yon, hero nnd there.

Who at that lime onr neighbors were.

Fir.-.t, ju^t l)elow that belt of wood,

Beneath the tall, old o.lm-troe, },tood

The dwelling of one Joub Lull,
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Whom some of you remember well.

In summer, when the leaves were on,

We by no means could look upon

Our neighbor's house ; but autumn's frown

Would all the foliage scatter down

;

Then through the woods his friendly light

Did cheer us in the stormy night.

No other lights to us were given, .

Except the starry lights in heaven.

Thus lived we there while years went round,

And each in each a helper found.

Thence, if across the fields one strode,

Or further yet, went round the road,

Another neighbor's house one sees.

Upon a ridge, behind some trees
;

A dark, thick clump of hemlock, spruce,

Through which the winds, without a truce,

Forever sigh
;
jast there for years

George Cabot lived ; and all his fears

Where, lest in word or deed he might

Go devious from the path of right.

The Weedens lived not far away,

And I remember to this day

A sickly child, a little girl,

With thin, pale face, and teeth of pearl.

Like other children she played not.

But always sat absorbed in thought.

Megrath and Spauldiug, Blood and Hale,

On hill-top dwelt, or in the vale.

And others, yet, lived round about.

Whose names, if mentioned, would, no doubt.

Call old thoughts up, and scenes of yore,

Of friends departed by the score.

But let me show you now the spot

Where my first lessons I was taught.

Near by the house of Stephen Towne,

Where two small bror;ks come babbling down

From hills above, and onward flow

Through the broad meadow just below,

O ur school-house stood ; tall poplar trees,

With leaves all trembling in the breeze,
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Are ranged along beside the brook,

As westward from the house you look.

Here, in the sultry summer-day,

At length upon my seat I lay
;

With book askew, and half-closed eyes,

I heard the buzssing of the flies ;

And saw the shadows on the floor

Slow creeping through the open door;

Green bushes rouiid the room were hung,

The fire-place filled ; and all among
Were fading flowers, that had been sought

In fields, and to the school-house brought.

In winter time the fire-place blazed

With piles of wood on andirons raised.

And now be pleased with me to go
" Out on the hill," and I will show

Where, long years since, in lonely mood,

A gray, old church in silence stood.

Just south, with gullies deep and wide,

Old 'Cutney raised its rocky side
;

And just below there is, to-day.

The same old grave-yard, in which lay

The generations of those men
Who in this church have frequent been.

At its great size I've often gazed,

And wondered how its spire was raised

;

No bell was in its belfry hung,

To wake, with clanging of its tongue,

The echoes of the woods around
;

No organ, with harmonious sound,

Did help the choir its voice to raise

In strains of thankfulness and praise.

Here, as the dragging weeks went round,

The farmers in their pews were found
;

Their HUii-burnt face and calious'd Lands

Showed labors on their half-cleared lanJs.

Assoral>led round the open door,

Just after church and just before.

The news was asked in simple speech,

Told and re-toUl froin each to each.

For miles around the farniers came.

And somfi e'en now I well could name.

One, Mr. Towne, who was known then
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By every one as " Uncle Ben/'

Drove a large "hack," in which were stowed

Wife, boys and girls, a various load.

Then Samuel Lamson's well-filled pew
Told that the six-days' work was through.

He, though devoid of polished speech,

Did sometimes in the pulpit preach.

The Burts, who on *' the meadow" dwelt,

In this old church have often knelt

;

And Osgoods, who lived close beside,

On Sundays, also, hither hied.

.One Jabez Hammond likewise draws

My thoughts, for ho the sexton was.

The Waits and Farewells, Bridge and Shedd,

And many others, long since dead,

Come crowding up, in us to find

A chance to be brought back to mind.

And here a few words I must say

About the great Juno Training " day.

Twas just below this same old church

The soldiers used to form " and march.

Can any time so famous be

As was this " training day " to me I

For months the time was counted well,

The weeks and days we all could tell

;

At thought of it, for weeks before,

The labors of the farm we bore

With less of care and conscious paio,

Than if our minds had dormant lain.

And when upon our eager eyes

That morning rose with cloudless skies,

With rapture then we all set out

Upon the long and devious route.

In gathering bands, as wo draw near,

The rattling of the drums we hear
;

And pressing on. with eager might.

The gleaming guns now come in sight

—

The capt;un's nodding plumes we see,

And we arc lo8t in extacy I

Through nil the day from place to place.

The marching soldiers we do chase ;

Or, while they call the scattering roll.
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We just aside may sometimes stroll

To buy a card of gingerbread,

Or see some one whose turning head.

Has caused him to step out one side,

His sorrow and disgrace to bide.

At close of day we homeward go,

With weary pace, and pained to know
That training day has passed once more

—

That one long year must drag before

Its rising sun again should meet

Oar longing eyes, our nimble feet.

Still let me linger 'mong the hills,

Though thought of them these pages fills
;

Two names on memory's page I find

That briefly I would bring to mind.

Old Doctor Houghton's smiling face

Has solace brought to many a place

;

His large, full eyes would seem to see

The sick one cured— or soon to be —
His pleasant jokes would sure beguile

ITie pains that must be borne ihe while.

How many years his old horse trudged—
As frequent with a stick he nudged—
O'er these high hills

;
by night and day.

Through fair and storm he took his wa}'.

But Doctor Story, with more thought,

More science to the sick-room brought

;

For graver ills he was more sure,

And deeper looked for means to cure.

With nimble steps his smait horse v/ent,

When for the sick he had been sent.

One more loved place my memory claims,

And many well-remembered names

Come trooping on, as now I hear

The once familiar word Broomshire.'*

You all, perhaps, have been that way,

And some of you came thence this day

;

The old school-house you all have seen,

And some within its wails have been.

Can you go back now forty years,

Through all life's cares, and hopes and fearF,

And btand with me within its walls,
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While some old names the teacher calls ?

Seth Blanchard in the corner sits,

And not one moment ever flits

That he does not his lesson scan,

To have more perfect if he can.

Sam Bumham, at the other end,

Now tries some old goose-quili to mend
;

His lesson, if he can, hell get,

But if he can't he will not fret

;

And with the girls he likes to play

As well as any task to say.

Orlando Patrick sits between.

And learns, as can well now be seen,

Without much thought or labor spent,

His lesson well, and is intent

On eorae great drive, or dance or ball,

At T^hich he'd like to see us all.

The Bryants also here are found,

And Hhaws and Tuckers all sit round.

At this same place, in summer-days.

Just as the sun's long, level rays.

Were streaming o'er the hills behind,

Each passing sabbath us did find.

The thoughtful, old, tho'^o without care,

The parent, child, assembled there.

The Bible's open page was read,

1 he earnest, heart-felt prayer was said
;

In simple words one Martin Rowe
Would us the path of duty show.

Then as the gathering shades of night

Cut slowly off the rays of light.

The evening-hymn was fitly sung,

In many a heart, by many a tongue.

la after years, in cloistered walls,

To which the vesper-beil loud calls

Long files of priests, in aoutaneis dressed,

While many a student forward pressed

;

With loud chants read in Latin tongue.

And psalms in French were glibly sung,

These simple scenes then came to mind,

And strange the contrai^t I did find.

Another scene now comes in view,

At which, perhaps, both I and you
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Together stood f 'twas at this place,

One July Fotirth ; but loug the space

Of time gone by— indeed, to fix

The rolling years, 'tis thirty-six ;

Just thirty-six, this very day,

This very hour I well may say.

Assembled thousands here stood round,

And bands of music, and the sound

Of booming guns, from hill to hill,

Did all these echoing valleys fill.

A stand was here, and on it stood

Brave men, who for their country's good

Their lives would give
;
or, for the right,

Were fain to wage a constant fight.

The signs of rustic life were clear
;

A rough, log-cabin stood just here.

Skins of wild beasts killed in the chase,

The doorway and the gable grace

;

The hunter's gun stood just one side.

The unlatched door was open wide.

A large, rough plow, with polished share,

Showed in the mellow fields its wear.

The hero of that July day,

I need not take the time to si}-,

As 'tis your minds imprcBsed upon,

Was William Henry Harrison.

A brave, old man, and honest too
;

Resolved that ho woidd always do

The thing his conscience said was right,

Let others do whate'er they might.

Now, as our theme to memory brings

Old times and many olden things,

Allow, as wo the end approach,

To bring to mind the old stage-coach."

I see it now with blinking eyes.

As through the dusty street it flies
;

I hear the driver's sounding honi,

At evening-hour or in the morn.

The horses come, some crank and smart.

Some limp and lame and sick at heart.

The dogs and boyi?, with yelp and scream,

Come closely on behind the team.
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The cracking whip the horses spurn,

As to the '* Windsor House " they turn
;

And J. H. Simonds, then as now,

To make all pleasant knew just how.

You would be pleased to see how much
Was stowed within this old stage-coach

:

First are thrown out the great mail-bags,

Which some strong arm away soon drags

;

/ Then from the dusty, rounding top,

The brisk young men begin to hop
;

Then from within there do come out

Six well-built men, both large and stout

;

The children then are passed along,

I did not count them—'twas a throng
;

Ten women came— no hoops were then —
Not quite so large as the six men.

The baggage now begins to rattle,

• And, with the noise of some small battle,

The porch fills up in one large heap.

O'er which the porter tries to leap.

Can anything more fine betide

Than in an old stage-coach to lide ?

Each passenger to each is known
;

The driver has to each one shown
The country roads, the farming folks,

With all their fields, and barns and flocks
;

The villages and every town
;

Where every brook comes tumbling down
From hills around, and mountain side,

And onward flows to ocean's tide.

Alas ! 'tis gone ! no more we'll see

The old stage-coach as't used to be I

Be patient while I tarry still,

To talk about the old goose-quill."

Through all the far-off, shadowy past,

The deeds of all it has made fast

;

The moving centuries' track behind-

It has marked out, and we can find

Just where they passed, just what they did,

And nothing from its search lies hih

The teeming thoughts of busy brains,

It has caught up and placed in chains
;

And almost every thing we know,
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We to the old goose- quill do owe.

LoDg, pleasant letters it did send

To many a far-off, waiting friend
;

And solemn deeds and vows were made
More tirm and solemn through its aid.

But this old friend, alas ! we leave

Now far behind ; and let us grieve

A moment while its knell now tolls,

As the new Century onward rolls !

And as I linger in the past,

The old fire-place " now comes at last.

Dear, old appendage of our home !"

How far so'er we ever roam,

We look to thee with feeling heart—
We grieved when from thee we did part.

We all remember thy great hearth.

With brick or stone laid on the earth

;

We hear the cricket's mournful song,

At evening-hour, as all along

The passing years of childhood's days

We gathered round in simple plays.

We see thy crane all hung with hooks.

And well remember just how looks

The string of kettles o'or the lire,

As high it blnzes, and yet higher.

At festive times. Thanksgiving-days,

There was hung up before thy blaze,

The crisping spare-rib, always turning.

That it might roast well without burning.

The evening hours we oft have spent.

When cheered by light thy back-log lent

;

And pleasant jokes and stories old

In turns by each to each were told.

But here we part : \hy tiros are dead
;

And now hereafter 'twill be said

As 'twas of Carthago in the past,

*' The fire-place was 'tis gone at last.

And now I hear deep sighs and groans,

It is the Century's dying moans

!

Old Con-tu-ry, thou neod'st not grieve,

Thou hast done well, and so may leave

Us, thy young children, without sorrow,
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As we are cared for, for the morrow.

Think, rather think what thou hast done.

Since that morn when the rising sun

This nation saw, a new-born child,

Its waiJings heard, both loud and wild.

How has it prospered in thy care ?

It is triumphant everywhere.

The nations of the earth proclaim

With great respect its honored name.

Think of thy gifts to human kind
;

How thou hast helped its struggling mind.

The steam-boat and the railroad car,

And telegraph thy children are.

And now old Century we must part I

We do it with a throbbing heart

:

A nation now thy requiem eings,

And to thy shrine its offering brings.

My £a8k is done ; these simple themes,

Like scattered rays of solar beamr,,

Just serve to mark the various cource

Of past events ; and show the source

Whence coming times may faintly trace

Some fixed points in this life's race.

My modest muse did not aspire

From Helicon to catch its tire
;

Nor did .she seek, with trumpet-tongue.

When to the winds were banners flung,

To step upon the battle-ground,

And to the world the conflict sound
;

But rather strove, more humbly, thus

To imitate Theocritus,

Who sang the praises of the ftelds,

And showed just what each live flock yield?.

Who talked as talks the shepherd swnin,

When through the waving fields of grain

He homeward drives his sheep and goats,

And feeds his cows with bay and oats.

And now once more, u\y task is done
;

Accept these wandering thoughts from one

Who n'er forgot, in all life's ways,

The scones and friends of childhood s days.
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REMINISCENCES.

BY SIMEON IDE, ESQ,

N EESPONDING to your call, Mr. President, I wish it

may be borne in mind that I do not come to this old home
of mine as a public speaker, but am hero to-day in full com-

munion with your native citizens, and throw myself on their

kind forbearance, should I fail, in strength of voice, or in the

pertinence and interest of the subjects discussed, to meet

your reasonable expectations, while I read from the paper before

mo "reminiscences** touching some of the early settlers of the

town.

It is almost sixty-seven years since I tirst set foot in this good-

ly village of yours, I came here to learn the art or mystery of

printing— as it was then regarded— and in the humble rank of

an apprentice,— and, about nine years afterwards, in the assumed

capacity of "master printer,"— I spent the best and happiest

twenty years of my life as a resident of this town. No wonder,

then, Mr, President, that your kind invitation, in behalf of its

present citizens, to be present as its guest on this glorious anniver-

sary, revived very pleasing anticipations of a happy re-union with

some of my former townsmen, in this "feast of reason and flow

of soul.'*

Sixty-seven years ago, we may without vaunting say, Windsor
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was the largest— the meU*opoUtan town of the country within a

radius of fifty miles or more. She maintained this pre-eminence,

in point of business enterprise and wealth, some twenty years or

more. One hundred years ago there were but few framed houses

in town, and not a very great supply of log-houses. Windsor was

chartered July 6, 1761, simultaneously with Reading and Plym-
outh— and was not, probably, settled many years earlier than

Reading, the first settlement of which town is put down in its

history as occurring in 1772. But if its settlement commenced
five or six years earlier than that of Reading, it must have been

very rapid, for, in 1782, Messrs. Hough & Spooner started the

Vermont Journal, a weekly paper which has been continued here,

with but a short intermission, ever since.

In the line of personal reminiscences I can go no farther back

than the year 1809. The number of my contemporaries of that

day, still to be seen among us, is few indeed. I had hoped to have

met here and taken by the hand, to-day, one of that number— a

life-long friend— he then a clerk in an apotliecary store, while I

was the ** devil " of a printing office— I ihean the Hon. Allen
Wardner. [ Did not modesty and the want of time forbid, I might

here wander a little way from the path I had marked out, and go

on to tell you how, on many occasions in after life, we conferred

with Edward R. Campbell, Doct. Edward and Francis E. Phelps,

John and Frederic Pettes, I. W. Hubbard, Thomas Emerson, and

many other wide-awake citizens, in projecting improvements by

way of Connecticut river navigation, the building of mill-dams,

new roads and bridges, *S:c. , for the benefit of the town— how we

put our hands in our pockets, and in due time afterwards put big

rolls of river and dam stocks" in our ** strong-boxes'* for safe

keeping— and how, quietly and undisturbed, those stocks and

tlieir coupons remained there, intact, some of them, no doubt, to

this very day. But I forbear.
]

I remember the names of some of those euterpri.sing citizens

to whom the town is indebted for its rapid increase in wealth and

population, previous to 1809. There were Dr. Isaac Green, Gens.

Zebina Curtis and Abner Forbes, Dr, Elisha Phelps, among the

leading financiers of the place. There were Sam'l Hedge, black-

smith; William Tileston, coach and chaise-maker; Dea. Nathan

Coolidge, bookseller ( in company with Isaiah Tliomus ), father iA

Gov. Carlos Coolidge; Allen Hayes, merchant, father of Augustus
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A. Hayes, late Assayer of Massachusetts, and grandfather of the

present Assayer of that State. There were the Leverett brothers

(originally from Boston), John and William, merchants, and

Thomas, for several years Secretary of State, post-master from

1803 {perhaps earlier) to 1828, when he was superseded by
Thomas Emerson, who soon resigned in favor of Jabez Sargeant.

There was Isaac Townsheud, watch-maker and jeweler, also from

Boston, who died in 1813; and another short-lived firm of watch-

makers and jewelers, William & William Johonnot. Thomas *fc

Merrifield had a bindery and bookstore in the old, three-story

Tontine building, which was destroyed by fire in 1818. The pres-

ent generation need not be told about the junior member of this

last named firm, PfwESTON Merritield—about his long and useful

life—^how he continued his regular business at his bookstore and

bindery till called hence, at the age of almost ninety.

Sylvester Churchill and Oliver Farnsworth, publishers of the

Vennont BepuhlU'Cuij as also William Hunter and Asa Aikens,

were influential citizens of the town, at that day. Mr. Churchill en-

tered the U. S. Army as 1st Lieutenant of Artillery, in 181?, and

continued in and died, in his counti-y's service, in 1862. Hon.Wm.
Hunter was member of Congress, Judge of Probate, Councillor,

and so forth. Mr. Aikens held several important offices, civil and

military, among them Judge of the Supreme Court. There were

William Emerson and Samuel Patrick, Jr., hatters ; Mr. Patrick

in the three-story brick building next south of Patrick's Tavern,

and Emerson in* the wooden building ojiposite, next south of the

Tontine. Farnsworth k Churchill, my honored masters, had a

Bookstore in the first ^iovy of the above-named brick building,

then known as the ** Patrick Block a book-bindery in the second

story, and a printing-office in the third, where the Vermont Be-

publican" was printed, I think, till the building was burnt. Rufus

Norton had a Cabinet-sliop in the second story of this building.

There were Zebiua liawley and Daniel Bugbee, tanners ; Daniel

Sheldon and David Barlow, shoemakers
;
Henry Stevens and Jas.

Cochran, tailors. And I must not forget the genial old patriarch

of the village, Uncle Ben Cady, the constable, who had a good

word for his friends and a sharp stick, by faith," as he used to

say, for the rogues,— nor yet old iSlw Sunmel Pafcriirk, whose ready-

heated liip-irou and well-stocked bar cheered a host of thirsty cus-

tomers on their wayward course to perdition.
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The Bev. Bancroft Fowler was ordained Pastor of tlie 1st Cou*

gregational church, May 2G, 1805, and was the only settled minis-

ter in the village for several years afterwards. Col. Josiah Dun-
ham, "erst of Mackinaw," began his career among us in 1810, if I

mistake not, as editor of the celebrated *' Washingtonkui," a week-

ly paper, of which Thomas M. Pomroy was the nominal publisher.

Capt. John Henry, a former resident of Windsor, was accused of

being an emissary of Great Britain, and a political co-worker with

the editor of the Washington Ian,

Joseph Pettes, .of the Windsor Coflfee-House," was a promi-

nent early settler. Also, Stephen Conant, saddler and harness-

maker, and the most extensive and enterprising builder of tliat

early day. There were Judges Jacob and J. H. Hubbard, Luther

Mills, and Samuel Shuttlesworth, among the older lawyers,—Mr.

Shuttiesworth, if my memory serves me, having been the predeces-

sor of Mr. Fowler as minister in the Congregational church. There

was, to set the tunes with the pitch-pipe, the veteran leader of the

singing in said church, Mr. Hart Smith. Caleb Stone, an early

settler, lived in the house next south of Mill Brook, at south eml,

and old Mr. Watts Hubbard, the malt-man, at the south-west cor-

ner of the village, near the big dam. Among the early, if not the

first stage-proprietors in town, was Isaiah Carpenter, the crack of

whose whip, or the toot of whose tin horn, set the denizens

of the village on tiptoe for the Post-office, the same as the whistle

of the locomotive does now.

There may be here i^resent a few of the heroes of the war of

1812, who remember the peculiar state of the political parties of

that day. I remember that, during that era—say from 1810 to

1815—party spirit ran very high. The neighborly relations be-

tween republican and federal citizens, of both sexes, were very

much disturbed. They would not mingle in their social gather-

ings. In 1810 they had separate public meetings to celebrate the

battle of Bennington. In 1811 the republican party got up a rous-

ing celebration of the -1th of July. Some two or three thousand

citizens, of this and the adjoining towns, participate<l—but nut a

federalist of any note liad a hand in it. In the procesnion,—whicli

then seemed to me a mile loug- - drawn by liorses, and uii all manner

of Vehicles, were re|)rt:sented, by agricultural and mechanical im-

plements, some of the various iudiistries, by which this llepublic has
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grown from one of the least, and become one of the most powerful

nations of the earth. Among these industries were represented

the farmer, breaking and swingling flax ; the blacksmith, at work

with his sledge-hammer, anvil, vise, and so forth ; the shoemaker,

plying his lap-hammer, awl and waxed end ; the tailor, at work
upon his bench, with crossed legs, his shears, goose, and cabbage-

box close by ; the . carpenter and joiner, at his work-bench, plying

the foreplane; and last, though not least,—among these indispens-

able prerequisites in rearing and perpetuating this fabric of Na-
tional Freedom and Independence, the one hundredth anniversary

of which we are here to commemorate,— there was in the proces-

sion, drawn by four beautiful horses, a Printing Press, throwing

off, as it moved slowly along (the ink not having time to dry), cop-

ies of the Declaration of Independence. Tradition had it, that this

was the same press that Benjamin Franklin commenced his ap-

prenticeship on, in 1718.

I have before intimated that Windsor, in 1809, and for many
years afterwards, was the largest village in the State, save one,

perhaps. It may seem strange to us of to-day, that in 1805, Mr.

Postmaster Leverett's advertisements of letters contained the

names of persons residing in Chelsea, Thetford, Norwich, Hart-

ford, Bridgewater, Bethel, Pomt'ret, Strafford, Vershire, Spring-

field, Weathersfield, Plymouth and Beading, in Vermont ; and

Plainfield, Cornish, Ciaremont and Chariesto^i, in New Hamp-
shire ;

indicating that the postal facilities of those towns were not

what they are now.

I understand it has of late been a much mooted question be-

tween Bennington and Windsor, which of these towns first enjoyed

the enlightening rays of the Press as a fixture within its borders:

it being conceded by the rest of tlie aspiring towns of the State,

that the honor belonprs to one or the other of them. By the help

of Isaiah Thomas' ** History of Printing," I think I can solve this

question by proving that in neither Bennington nor Windsor was

first the newspaper started in this State— the modest little town of

Westminster being entitled to that honor,—but that Windsor is

entitled to the credit of permanently maintiining the first newspa-

per establishment in the State. In Thomas' History, page 373 of

Vol. II, I find that, '* In April, 1781, the first newspaper printed

in Vermont was published at Westminster : it was entitled, * The
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Vermont Gazette, or Green Mountain Post Boy. Motto :

' Pliaut as ReeJa, where etreama of Freedom glide
;

* Firm as the Hills, to stem Oppression's tide.'

It was printed on a sheet of post size, and published weekly, on

Monday, by Judali Paddock Spooner and Timothy Green." How
long the Gazette was continued at Westminster does not precisely

appear ; but it is evident it was not over a year or two ; for Mr.

Thomas adds, on another page : *'The firm [Spooner 4!^ Green]

continued only a short time,"—and that Green, wlio owned the

types and press, sold them to George Hough, who removed them

to Windsor, and there formed a partnership with Alden Spooner,

who was a brother of Judah P. The 22d Volume of Spoo}irr\^

Vermont Journal,'^ published at Windsor, was commenced in 1801,

which indicates that Vol. I was begun in 1782. The Vermont

Gazette" of March 17, 187G, (published at Bennington) is number-

ed 4810, which shows that it has been published about ninety-one

years, or was commenced in 1785, three years after the Journal,

I knew Alden Spooner as a '* brother craftsman" a few years

—

there may be a few of our elder townsmen present, who also knew
him longer and more intimately, as a kind neighbor, an industri-

ous, woi-thy citizen, who reared a large family, accumulated a

handsome property, and died at a good old age. An aneclote of

him I once heard when a boy, may illustrate a peculiar trait of his

character as a politician, if not as a sectarian : Can you tell me,"

said a new comer in town, to his neighbor B., **what meeting

Squire Spooner attends ?" No, indeetl, sir," replied B., for I

have been out of town for nearly three iveeks pai^t.''—I could con-

tinue this reference to citizens of Windsor, (whose names and oc-

cupations are familiar to me) during the years between 1818 and

1835, in which I was a resident here ; but I have already exceeded

the limits allowed me; and yet I cannot close without a passing

notice of a resident here, -a companion of mj boyliood, and a fust

friend in more mature years :

Soon after the destruction of the bridge over Mill-Brook, at the

south end of the village, a temporary bridge had been erected fif-

teen or twenty rods above the old one. On the 28t]i of ^farch,

1821, in conseipience of the rain and warm weatlier of the previous

evening, the water rose hu higii as to excite fears for its safety.

Capt. David SMiTFr, in company witli several gentlemen of the

village, went to protect this temporary bridge from destniction by
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t le floating ice and timber with wliicli the stream was filled. Th6
end of a large log had lodged against one of the string-pieces, and
while in the act of pressing it down with a pole in Capt, Smith's

hands, it slipped off the log, and he was precipitated into the mid-

dle of the stream, then abont two rods wide. The current being

rapid, and Capt. Sf having on a great-coat, he was nnable to rise

until he was nearly mid-way between the bridge and the upper

dam, when he vainly attempted to gain the shore, and was seen

again to rise, below said dam, and heard to call for help, and ap-

p.eared to the agonized si3ectators to be on the point of gaining the

shore, when he again disappeared. On the 30th of May following

his body wa3 accidentally discovered, lying on the west bank (at

low-water mark) of Chase's island, just below the railroad bri<lge.

Gapt. S. was in his 32d year.

The ''Vermont Ee2nMlcan'' of March 31, 1824, concludes its

account of this event as follows : This afHictive dispensation has

east a gloom over our village which time only can dissipate. Capt.

Smith was in the prime of life and usefulness, and in the success-

ful tide of business prosperity,—a man of uncommon activity and

perseverance—upright and honorable in all Jiis transactions—high-

ly esteemed as a citizen and neighbor, and will be deeply lamented

by his extensive circle of friends and acquaintances. He has left a

twice-bereaved wife, and one child,—two aged parents have lost a

chief support in their declining years. Surely tlie disconsolate

relatives may, in this deep alUiction, feel how true is the poet's

aphorism, that

" ' Ibe Bpider'd moat attenuated thread

Is cord -is cable—to man's tender tie

On earthly bUss : it breaks at every breeze !' "





WINDSOR AS IT IS,

I.— ITS LOCALITY.

THE Town, as it is in July, l.S7r», differs in its locality from that of

1770 * only in it^ oxtent westward, the town of West Windsor hav-

ing been constitutad from that part oijits territory in 1818. It embrac-

es 11,0G2 acres of beautifully variegated surface of hill and valley, up-

land and meadow, nearly every foot of whicli is arable and rich in pro-

ducts of the forest or of cnltiiro. Mt. Ascutney peers, as of old, high

over all in the south-w est corner of the Town. Bounded on the noith by

Hartlacd, on the east by Connecticut river, on the soiith l>y Weathers-

field, and on the west by West WinAt^or, it presents a prospect to the

observer as beautifcil for situation" as any which the eye discovers iu

the valley of the Connecticut. The village lies in latitude 1:V 28'

north, and in longitude 4^ 32" east of Washington.

II.— ITS POrULATION AND INDUSTRIES.

Windsor contains a population of abcmt 2,000 souls, and it has 422
polls on the list. Its industries are chiefly agricultural, but they also em -

brace largely the manufacturing, mechanical, and commercial pursuits.

Within the limits ot the village corporation there are 2:M dwelling
houses, and twenty .shops, mills and factories. On the several .streets

there are dwellinj^ houses as follows: 'Main street, r.7
: State, 47 : I'iver,

23; Bridge, li>
;
Ascutney, 10; Union, 15; Ihiena Vista, ir>; Armory,

7
;
Pine, 7 ; Everett, C; Kail way-— east 5, west 4 ; Jacob, (» ; Court, r>;

Depot Avenue, 2 — inclusive of tlie old Constitution House."
The fiillowing bu.siness blocks now exist in the viUage, viz : The

JoURN.\L Buihling, next door s«»uth of the Wind.»:<n House, on !Main St.,

* The t\vi*t permanent Bettiomeut of Wiiid.si>r w.is made in August, ITtU,

by Capt. Steel.) Smith, who, with liid faniily. removed from Farmington, Ct ,

to this town. 1 lio nex.t heuHon i\[aj. Kiisha Hawk y, C'apt. l!:<iaei Cui tid,

Bea. Hezckiali Tliouip.':»on. Thomas Cooper and Home othetd came and made
acme improvements. The tirst child born in town waa Samuel, son of Steele
Smith.
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three stories, brick
;

Tontine, two stories, lirick
;
Savings Bank, oti

State St., two stories, brick ; Miller & Stuart's Block, two stories, brick
;

Hazen & Stiles' Ulock, corner Main and State Sts., three Stories, wood
;

Merrifield Building, tvYO stories, brick
;
Jones, Lamson, & Co.'s Bnild-

iug, at South End, two stories, brick ; Allen Wardner's Store, one sto-

ry, wood ; D. G. Billings' ( formerly J. *fc B. Mansfields' ) Building/,

two stories, brick
;
Fay's Block, 21- stories, brick ; Amsden's Block,

at foot of Depot Avenue, 2i stories, brick ; Harlow & White's Block,
head of Depot Avenue, east side of State St., three stories, brick

;

Hubbard's Building, three stories, wwd. Of the business tiims and
pursuits there are the following in the village, viz :

Manufacturers.— H. II. Mawhinney & Go. ( Henry Poor, Superin-
tendent ), L. W. Lawrence, Harvey Miller, Boots and Shoes ; Jones
& Lanison Machine Co., K. D. Wynn, Machinery; Francis Draper,
Iron Foundry and Grist-mill ; lloUin Amsden. Flour and Meal ; Barnard
& Williams, Lumber; Jones, Lamson tt Co.^ Print Cloths; H. P. Mc-
Clary, Alterable Signs and Job Printing; U. King Co., Scythe
Snaths ; Cook & Cole, Shing^ling Brackets.

Mechanics and Artisans.— The Journax. Company, Newspaper,
Book, and Job Printers,— Franklin Butler, President ; Chas. A. Covel,
Patrick & Gilman, E. J. Silver, J. H. Boyd, I*. Parker, Carpenters and
Joiners; Calvin Thompson, Wheelwright; James Carlin, J. F. Hazen,
Harness-makers; Coats & Can, J. S. Farnsworth, Dudley C. Per-
kins, Blacksmiths; D. G. G. A. Billings^ E. P. Kendall, Marble-
workers ; Edwf^rd Brown, E. L. Patrick, A. C. Webb, Wm. Gilson,
Wm. Micott, A. Thornton, E. S. Bessey, Painters and Glaziers

;

Wentworth Stuart, John E. Watt, Balph Howard, Tadors ; W. W.
Jones, M. V. B. Hurley, Hair-dressers; IL F. Motley, Photogra-
pher; Geo. E. Chase, Mason.

ilERCHANTS AND TRADERS.— Tiixbury' & Stoue, Hubbard & Fay,
L. W. Stocker, Dry Goods and Groceries: J. A. Pollard C. J. Weston,
Hardware ; Miss Jklary Herrick, Mrs. C. L. Hiland, Mrs. M. A. Har-
low, Madame E. F. Eggleston, Millinery ; Thales B. Winn, Fred
W. Spaulding, Jewelry; C. W. Whitaker, H. L. Lawrence, Patrick
GiiUagher, Groceries ; M. K. Paine, H. L. & G. E. Williams, Drugs
and Medicines; H. W. Adams, Boots and Shoes; T. D. Tenney, Fur-
niture ; E. F. Huggins, Books and Stationery: A. G. & E. G. Amsden,
Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments; Oeo. W. Thurston, Meat-
market ; H. F. Thompson, Fish and Gystern ; liollin Amsden, Coal,

Lumber, etc. ; II. M. Morgan, Kestaurant.
Notaries Public — Henry Wardner, Jona. B, Farnsworth, William

Batchelder.

U. S. Cu-m:vii.ssioner in Bankrui tcy — Ja.Uies N. Edminsler.
Ineu'^rance Agents.— E. D. Sabine, J. B. Farnsworth, S. li. Stock-

( r, Charles H. Gay.
LrnERY Stable Keepers.— E. S. Steven% O. 11. Guernsey, and ^V.

H. Tupper.

III.— ITS CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, AND LIBRAIUES.

Tber.i are four churches in Windsor, viz :— Con^^rer'-alionul ( Old
South), ilev. K. T. Searle, Pastor; Ba[»tist, Rev, W. U. .Mick. Pastor;
Episcopal (St. Pauls), ilev. T, J. Tayluv* lUetor; Methodi.-a Episcopal,

( occupying the Unitarian edifice Bev. A. II. Folger, Pastor. The
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Koman Catholics hold services once in two weeks in the hall of Stiles it

Hazen s block, and the Kev. Father Pigeon officiates.

The Town is divided into seven school district^', in the third < f

which there is a Graded High School, with a regnlfir four-years' coutko
of study. Its teachers are as follows:— Marsh O. Perkins, A. M.,
Principal ; Miss Kowtna A. Pollard, Assistant ; graduates, June, :

Lilla B. Horton, Nancy E. Whitton, Clara A. McInUoe, Jennie E. Mars-
ion, Carrie Thompson, Fred I. Mann, Will Teahan, Will H. lloisinqtun,

Frank P. Whitcomb, Will H. Stocker, Will L. Pierce, Windsor ; A^i:\o

E. Weld, Carrie A. Williams, Cornish, N. H.; Grammar {School, Fan-
nie G. Tuxbury; Center Primary, Mary L. Hayes; West Primary,
Clara C. Twitchell ; South Primary, Mary L. Clapp. District No. 1,

Sarah Clapp ; No. 2, Nellie L. Pettes ; no school in No. 1 ; No. Aliee

E. Kollins ; No. 6, Lilla K. Fletcher ; No. 7, Miss Stearns.
Besides several private libraries, belonging to professional men.

and those connected with Sabbath-schools, there is a library belonging t >

the High School, containing a number of volumes, and a public library,

called the Windsor Athenaeum Library, containing L\000 volumes, Wm.
Batchelder, librarian, and it is owned and managed by stockholders.

IV.— ITS PUBLIC GROUNDS. INSTITUTIONS, AND
BUILDINGS.

There are three public Commons in the village — the ancient ''train-

ing ground," near the South Church, the Court-house Commou, near tlio

old Court-house, and Buena Vista, at the South End. There nrh al

three Cemetcrifcs — one near the South Church, belonging to the I'm isli,

another wes-t of Ascutney street, belonging to the " Ascutney C' riK tvry

Association"— Hiram Harlow, President; D wight Tuxbury, Secrttaiy

and Treasurer ; and a third, west, near the Capt. Houghton pkce. Th-
Vermont State Prison is located here, having now confintd witii

in its walli one hundred and eighteen convicts — of whi'h om *

is a female and oue is under sentence of death — Juhn F. IVtvlev.

Superintendent ;
S. A. G. Mower, Keeper. The Court -hou'f and l'«>st-

office Building, for the use of the U. S. Circuit and LMstrict Courts o(

Vermont, erected in 1J57-8, stands on the east side of iMain street, dire' t.

ly opposite to the Windvsor House, and is in charge of A. G. Hal( h.

Post-master and CnstodisFi, and is a substantial stiucture for its pur-

pose. The Town Hall, constructed from the old Court-housf, ir. located

on the north-east corner of the Conmntn, and it partially a!iswrrs (lie pnr-

poses of the citizens. Mr. William Butman has the charge of it. 1 1^^

Depot of the Central Vermont Railway is a large and spacious buiMirt:

Buitable for its uses, afid is in cliar^'e of C. C. Butler, Stati(»n Aticnt aT.d

Telegrupli OpM'ator. The Ex[Ul's .-ojlice is lu tiii^ buiMni; .- M. 1.

Martin, Agput. The Windsor Savings Bank building occupu s the s'n>

of the old Wiiitlsor Bank, and, with the addition of a s< t^uid htory. js

a good structure of its kind. The old gratiitJ vault is tuni»d

into a convenient tire-proof safe fv>r the town re -only,— Alfrtd Ifall.

President; John T. Freeman, Es<j., Treasurer. 'l'h<> Asrutncy N iH' u-

al Bank is lociitjd in (ho second story of Harlow A White's Luil iiiv;:, a*

the north-west corner of Depot Avenue and Main streM t^,— Hon. linant

Harlow, President ; Henry Wardof^r, Es<|., Cashier. 'l h* re are thr^ e

hotels in Town, viz: Windsor House.— J. H. SinnMids. Fiopntf -r;

Ascutney House,— C. O. Durkee, Proprietor; Dudley House, — Mrs.

Mary Dudley, Prt^prietor.
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v.—mS PEOFESSIOIvS.

As in fonner davs, ko now, Windsor has it^ propf^ion of the learn-

ed professions

:

Clergymen.— E. T. Scarle, Franklin Butler, Congregfttional ; \V. M,
Mick, Baptist; T. J. Taylor, Eprsicopal ; A. M. Folger, David Blclndoe,
Methodiht. •

*

LAWYEKr,.— Jason Steele, Jona. B. Farnsworth, Jas, N. Edmirster,
William Batclielder.

Physicians.— Edv.ard E. Thtlpji, M. D., LL. D., Ripley Clark,
Frederick L. Morso, Ilcrjiy Funic ^k.

Dentists.— Nathan G. Hale and Henry L. W^illiams.

VI.— ITS TOWN OFFICEPvS.

Selectmen, Hiram Harlow, Horace Weston, Alfred Hall ; clerk.Wm.
Batchelder; treaHurcr, Dwigbt Tuxbury; constable, George W\ Thurs-
ton

;
RuperiDteodent of pchooh^ Frederick L. Morse; ja&tices of the

peace, John T. Freeman, Thalrs B. Winn, James A. Pollard, James N.
Edniinsler, J. B. Farnswoith, Horace Weston, John F. Bailey.

Vn.— ITS CIVIC AND INDUSTRIAL SOCIETIES.
3lA>?OMC BODIES^- Vi rmont Lotlet', No. 18.

Nathan E. Bugbee, W^ U.; Frederick L. Morse, S. W.; Mar.h O.
Perkins, J. W.; Charles Hugh Gilchiist, Sccrttaiy; Charles W. Whita-
ker, Trear^urer ; Luther C. Parkhurst, 8. D.; Lueien O. Williams, J. D.;
William If. H. I'okins, S. 8.; James N. Gilman, J. 8.; Henry D. Stone,
Marshal ; Pardon K. Whitney, 'J ylcr. Communications Thursday, on
or before the full of the moon — 1*^70, July il, August o, August 31,

September I'M, October LN;, November ;»0. December L'8
; 1877, January

February L'l'. March l".*, Aprd 2i;, ]\lay LM , June LM
,
July I'J, August

2;>, September 20, October IS, November ir>, December 20.

V»»riiioi!t ComifmiMlcry, >'o. 4, of Kitifflit** Tritiitlar>».

CoDclavej^fourth WcdncsdMy c f each month. Sir H. D. Stone, Em-
inent Commander; Sir M. K. Paine, Generalissimo; Sir L. C. Park-
hurst, IJaptairi General; Sir J. S. Farnsworth, Prelate; Sir M. O. Per-
kins, Senior Warden ; Sir D. A. Barnard, Tfunior Warden ; Sir C. J.

Jones, Trensurer and llecorder ; Sir H. F. Thompson, Standard Bearer;
Sir G. W. 'Ihnrston, Sword Bearer; Sir F. L. Morse, AVarder; Sir L.

O. WilliaTHK, Sir D. S. Willard, and Sir C. W. Pease, Captains of the
Guard; Sir P. K. Whitney, Sentinel.

AVfiiiNnr <'lin|»t«'r.

J. S. Farnsworth, H. P.; L. C. Parkhurst, K.; H. D. Stone. S.; C.

J. Jones, Secretarv and Treasurer: J. N. Giltnnn, C. H. ; M. O. Per-
kins, P. S.: L. O.' Williams, B. A. C; F. L. Morse, M. ;;d V.; G. V/.

Thurston, M. 2d V.; II. F. Thompson, M. 1st V.; S. II. Stocker, Mar-
shal; P. K. Whitney, Tyler.

W iiifl-or CoiiiMil.

Conv(;cati(>ns tir^t Friday in each month, (r. W\ Thurston, Thrice
PL G. M.: H. D. Stone. Kjj;ht 111. Cr. M.; J. S. Farnsworth, HI. G. U.;
(.J.Jones, Treas. and liecorder; J i. C. Parkhurst, C. Cicneral; Jj.

O. Williams, P. C; W\ H. I'crkins, G. S.; M. O. PerkinP, Marshal;
P. K. Whitney, Sentinel.
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De 3Iolay Conclave No. 2, Knijtrhts ofi^tlic Red Cross cf Con-
Htaiitiiic aufl appendant order^^.

M. K. Paine, M. P. Sovereign; J. S. Farnsv/orlli, Viceroy; J. C.

Paine, S. General ; E. D. Sabine, J. General ; D. S. Willard, H. Pre-
late; S.' li. Stocker, Treasurer; A. L. Pease, Prefect; Wilson Britton,

Standard Bearer ; O. W. Pea*oe, Herald; P. K. Whitney, Sentinel.

Windsor Ijodge of i*erf<*rtion.

Meetings last Friday of each month. M. K. Paine, 32^, T.*. P.*.

G. \ M.'.; H. C. Philips, U\ J}.\ G.: M.'.; M. O. Perkins, 32^ V.-.

H. \ G. \ W.-.; Henry Poor, l<r, V. *. Jr. G, \ W.'.; E. F. Spanlding,
14% G.\ K.\ S.-.; C. J. Jones, W\ G.\ Treasurer; H. P. McClary,
14% G. *. Secretary; F. L. Morse, 14-, G. Orator; J. B. Farnswortb,
32% G.-. M.-. C.-.; E. J. Shattuck, 14% G. *. 0.\ G.'.: G, W. Cressy,

G.*. Hospitaler; A. A. Martin, G,.*. Organist; P. K. Whitney, 14% G.*.

Tyler.

R. M. Cole, Master ; J. B. Spencer, Overseer ; Eagine Kobinson,
Steward ; L. M. Perkins. Assistant Steward ; W^ H. H. AValker, Secre-
tary ; Ed. Hoisington, Treasurer; Livi Bunnell, Chaplain: Lyons
Kimball, Lecturer ; Mrs, R. M. Cole. Ceres ; Mrs. Levi Bunnell, Pomo^
na; Mrs. Fletcher, Flora; Mrs. W. H. H. Walker, Lady Asst. Stesvard.

SOVERtlG^S OF I?«DU8TRY.

G. W. Crer-Hj. President; M. L. Perham, Vice-President; Heniy
Paul, Secretary ; Louis Hiland, Treasurer; James Dudley, Fred Ladd,
Stewards.

ASCUTNEY A<;RlCri.TT RAI. AS.^OCIATIOX.

C. H. Dudley, President ; J. B. Farnswortb, Secretary : C. J, Jonef,
Treasurer; HiroTu Harlow, C. T. Fay, S. L. Lawrence, James Y/alker,

J. N. Gilman, Alfred Hall, E. L. Woodward, Geo. D. Kenyon, E. E.
Shedd, Director Tlx is Park is near the old Capt. AVait place.

YIIL— LIB HEAL ESTATE OWNEllS.
Henry W. AdaniB, El?.ni Alden, A. (r. Amsdeii, Kollin AiOHden. At-cutney

Agricultural Aspcciaticui. Libbcun If. Auytio, Slrn. Alrnira Aut«tiji, F. K. Bag-
ley, John F. Bailey. Z. Barber aud yon, Liariia'd «\: illianis, Mm. Flora Bar-
boo, Alex Barboo, Joseph Dean, ('IihiIob E. Billin^^H, Darwin G. Sc II. G. Bil-

liDgB, Darwin (>. IUHinj;8, N(:lr*un IJi-hop'B citato, Miti. IMarv M. Bixby, llait-

well Bond, Mr?=?. Caroline V. Bowctj, 3h8. L. I'. Bowcn, J. If. Boyd, Mr?.
Abbie Butler, Tlioinas Brady and \\ifo, Patrick Btancy, Mrrs. l-^abclla S. Biidgc,
Edward Brown, Nathan Br(»wn, Danfurth Brown, D. P. Bryant. i\. \l. & H. B.
Buckman, Twin*;: BncUrnan'rt p»*l;ito. Levi Hmmell, I\rrs. (). ('. fUirbank, IMre.

C. K. Bundiaiu an«l ?tJr.<. l). li. I)iiver, Bnidit^y liurr, \Vni. il. Dutman, Mi^.
Harih A. lintman. Franklin Butler and iNlrn. H. B. Coolidjto, XiOrcn B. C/abot,

Henry B. Cady, Lyman Cady'H Crtat^, Sarah A. Cady, YVilliH CI. Cady,
Mrs. I'arker Carr and C L. Nini?*, Trrninnt C^^ntral Baihoad Companr, (ico.

E ChiHc, Wni. V. C'botiey, lUpley ('l*»rk aud \iife, lipliraini Clevelajid and
\\ife, John ClilToid. hobert C. Coaln, Henry ISf. Coity, Coats it Carr, William
CoatH, Peter Cnil. Alvun ColVty, Kufns ^L Cole. Ellon ("onloy, I'redcriek J >.

Cotiant. Corninh lUi<i^^(« Coni])any, Cleo. JL CoiIish, Charles A. Covcl, Thom-
as Creeley, John Creeley, ^Irs. A. Creeloy, C. B. Crons, C, B. CroHK and L. P.
CnmcDiDgt*, I'atriok ('uliii;an, Ellen II. Dailoy, Lnther Damon's estate, Wni. F.
Damon, trnnitee ; Aaron J 'anion. IVtrn. }L (i. Damon, (ieo. F. Davin aiid v.ifr,

Daniel H. Davin, Anoph V. Donoglnie, Mrs. >L B. Donoghuo, IVlrr^. Mary F.
Dudley, Allen Dii Hoy, Charlte 11. Dudley, John Duff, Cyrus Duulap'tj estate.
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Mrs. Jane Duucklee, W. H. it C. (X Durkee, Mis. Helen G. Edminster, James
A. Edmineter's estate, Eyland F. Ely. Elias Ellia and wife, Lanra Emerson.
William BI. Evaits, Horace Everett," J. B. Farnswortb, J. H. Farnewortb, J.

R. Farnswortb, Mrs. Mary A. Farnewortb, Collamer T. Fay, Levi C. Fay, L.
C. Fay & eons, Mtr. Lucia Field, Cbarlco H. Fitcb, Benjamin Fletcber'H es-

tate, Benjamin Floyd, Jobn Fowler and wife, Jobn T. Freeman, MrH. M. E.
Fullerton, Patrick Gaffney, Patrick Gallagber, Mrs. Jane GalJagber, Jane and
Laura Gallup, Mrn. Estber Gales. Mrs. Susan Gav, Mrs. Boeina George. An-
na E. Green, Wells G. Hadley, Alfred Hall, Natban O. Hale, Harlow & Wbite,
Hiram Harlow. Mrs. JMarietta Harris, A. W. Harlow, Zenae Hastings, Ann T.
Hastings. Jo D. Ualcb, Frances F. Hatcb, Wm. T. Hawley, Mrs. diaries
Hawley, F. A. Hawley, Zcbina Hawley's estate, Stilea & Hazen, C. 1). Hazen,
Mary A. Hayes, Nancy Henry, I\Iary Herrick, Wm. H. Heywood, Ricbard G.
Hickeon. V. G. Hod^;man. David H. Hoisington, James E. Hoisiugton, M. L.
Hortnn and wife, Mrs. Lucy P. Houj^bton, Allen E. llougbton, Joel 8. Hougb-
ton, K. R. & H. A. Howard', Alv'm Howe, Charles Hoyt, Marvin C. Hubbard, •

Mrs. Sarah A. Hubbard, I W. Hubbard's estate, Sarah A. Hubbard and oth-
ers, Mary B. Huggins and Harriet Rugglea, Mary B. Huggiiis, Mrs. Joanna
Huntley, David Hunter. Henry C. Ingalls, Peter Jarvis, Frederick A. John-
son, Russell L. Jones, Jones. Lameon Co., Elton P. Kendall, CassiuG D.
Kimball, S. U. King, Wm.H. Kelsey, Wm. Lacy, E. G. Lamson and wife. Mrs.
Martha W. Lamson, E. G. Lamson, Austin Lamborton, W. H. Lamberton,
Mrs. Sarah liamson, Julius Lamb, Mrs. A. J. Lawrence, Sophia and Angie

• Lawrence. Samuel L. Lawrence, Adolphus Laundry. Fraiicis Laundry, Chas.
LeClaire, Wm. H. Lemmex's estate. Morris Lull, Charles Ti. Lumbard. Jew-
ett Mann and wife, WiHard IManebcld, D. T. Martin. H. L. Marcy. Winthrop
Marcy, Mrs. Mary Mather, Michael McCarty, Joseph McCimton, Frank and
Ed McCue, David Mclndoo, L. J. Mclndoo's cistato, Preston Meriifield's es-
tate, Samuel Menill, Elizabeth INFerriirs estate, Geo. Milliken and wife, Har-
vey Miller, trustee

;
Harvey Miller, Saloma Moore, David Moore and wife,

Elizabeth Moran, David Morrison, S. A. G. Slower, Chai3 E. Mower, Joel
Nason. Harriet Newman, Thomas O'Brien and wife, Milton K. Paine, Lewis
Patrick, Patrick Gilman. E. L. Patrick. O. L. Patrick, N. W. Patrick. Ad-
die J. Parker. L. C. Parkburst, ilenry S. Paul, M. B. and N, E. E. Perkins,
3Ir8. Paubna Perkins. Jobn Pcttes' estate, Wm 11. Pettes, Daniel Phalon
*nd ^ife. Edward E. Phelps. ?,lary A. I'helps, Josepli Pequoid, Mrs. Sarah G.
Plumb. Mrs. Josephine H. Pollard, Henry I'oor and wife, Calvin Pomeroy,
John Pomeroy. E. F. Ranlett, Eugene P. Rol)inson and wife, Daniel L. Ray,
Wm. Robinson, Chittenden Uushiter, Edgar I\L l^nggles and wife, Cyrus F.
Ruggles, Milton Ruggles, Sylvester Russell, Wm. II. Sabine, Louisa M. Sa-
bine, Mrs. Julia A. Sabine. Daniel Savage, Geo. V. Savage and wife, Ira B.
Savage, Thomas Sears, Edmund SJiattuck's estate, Tifus V. Shepherd's heirs,

Mrs. Louisa Silver, E. J. Silver and wife, Jehi«d H. Simonds, Joshua S. Si-

monds and wife. Parry C. ^;kinner, Wm. H. Skinner. Simonds and Skinner,
Zenaa Small, 3lrs. 3L 3L Smith, Abiai Spauldiug, 3h"s. A. T. SpauMing, Eli-

pha Spanlding and wife. J. P.. Spencer, Samuel R. Stocker, Samuel N. Stone,
Henry D. Stone, Samuel Stone, Pasclial P. S*ory, Henry L. Story, E. W.
Stoiighton. Dn!i!f'l S^mrus. Jni^nn Ste ele, E. S. Stc-vcns, Mrs. Elvira Stevens,
Wentworth Stuart and wib-, E. P. Skinner, James Stone, Mrs. Jane C. Smith,
Louisa F. Temple, ^Irs. Adolphus Tenney, T. D. Teiiney, Arlin Thompson.
Henry B. T hompson and wife, Harrinon F. Thompson, Calvin Thompson,
Ransom Thomas, Otis Thomas, J. W. Tbonii'son. (ieo. W. Thurston, W.
H. Tupper, ^frs. Sarah Tuxbury and others, DwigbtTuxbury, trustee

:
Dwight

Tuxbury, John Vauglian, Cr. L. Walker, W. H. 11. Walker, H. Wardner, Geo.
Wardner. trustee: A. Warduer.Mrs. Louisa Ware, A. V. Webb, R. ^l. Weston.
Horace Weston, Cvrus Wheeler, Mrs. E. Whitcomb and others. P. K. Whit-
ney, Chester H. White. -Mrs. Sarah J. Whitr-, ('. W. Whitaker. Geo. T. Wliit-
ton, Geo. P. Williams. John Willis, T. B. Wnui and Mrs. Savage, T. 15. Wiin»,
James Winn, WindH jr (binlight Company, Windsor Jtiantifacturing Ceunpany,
Windsor Savings Bank, Geo. A. Wood, Cullen WoodrulT, Hattio and Fred
York, and Ira J. Young. Total Grand List for State taxes, 757. 2t).





GRANTED BY NEW YORK, MAECH 28, 1772.

The township of Windsor was formed under a Charter granted

by the Province of New Hampshire, to Samuel Ashley and fifty-

eight others, July 6, 1761. It was re-chartered by the Provinco

of New-York in 1772. The following is a verbatim copy of* the

latter charter :

—

fender of the Failh, and so forth : To all whom these presents shall

W hfi eas,om'\>ro\iucc of New York, iu Ameiica, hath, ever since the grant
thereof to Jamen as Dtike of Yoik, been abutted and hounded to the east in

part by the ve»t bank or ^ide of Connecticut river; and, nJun as, of iRio

years, great part of our naid province Hing to the wentward of the same liv-

er, Jiath, neverthcleHH, been pretcndpd to be p;rantod by diverH int^trunients

under the ^ reat f*ral of tlie province of New HanipHhire, m tliou'-rh the Hanio
lands had there belou^^cd tu and were wit inn the boundH aj)d iiuutH of the
province of New Hampshire, and within the powers^ and jurisdiction of the
government thereof ; and, trhf rnis, among otlieis, the tract of land !>y thet^o

preBentH hereinafter granted, part of our naid ]>rovinco of New York, an
aforesaid, hath been ho pretended to be granted and to be erected into a
towDBhip of the eaid province of New llampHhire, by the name of Wiml-
sor ; and, frJureas, our luvmg Hubjectn, Zoclekiah Stone, Natlian Stone, and
David Stone, the h^ame in l)eha]f of thcniHelvet* anil twenty other pernonK, by
their humble petition pre^entcfl unto (uir trunty and weil-ljeloved Cadwalh r

Colden, Entpiire, our I.ieutenant-(iovernor, anil then our commander-in-cliief
of our nnid province of New York and read in our council f(U- our ^nid province
of New York, on the twenty-ninth day of October, which waw in the year of
onr Lord one tliounand seven hundred and wixty-tive, t-et forth among other

BY THE GRACE OF GOD, of Great
* Britain, France and Ireland, King, De-

COME, Greeting.
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thing?,—That there ^vas a certain tract of land lying in our eaid province of
New York, commonly called and known by the name of Windsor, a little more
than six miles ec(iiare, beginning at a black abh tree standing on the west
bank of Connecticut river, marked witli the figures two and three, and runa
from thence west, sixteen degrees north, six milew ; then north, six degrees
esLiit, sii miles and tifty-six rods ; then east, sixteen degrees south, six miles and
a quarter, to a maple tree standing on the said bank of the said river, marked
with the figures three and four ; then down the. said river to the first men-
tioned, bounding easterly on the said river southerly on a tract of land com-
monly called and known by the name of Weatherstield, westerly on a tract of
land commonly called and known by the name of Beading, and northerly on
a township known by the name of Hartford. That the petitioners and their

assfxiates held the same by the said pretended grant of the government of
New Hampshire, ard thinking their title good, settled about sixteen families
thereon. That they were willing and desnous to secure their property, pos-
j-essions and improvements, by holding the same under the government of
our said province of New York, and make forther settlements upon the said
tract; and therefore the petitioners did, in behalf of themselves and asso-
ciates humbly ]nay that our eaid Lieut.-Governor would be favorably pleased
by our Letters Patent to grant to the petitioiieis and their associates, their

heirs and assigns, the said tract of laud containing upwards of 23,600 acres,

and that the same niiglit be erected into a township, by the name of Wind-
sor, and vested Avith the same powers and privileges as other towns in our
said province of New York had and did enjoy. Which petition having been
thus referred to the committee of our council for our said province of New
York, our same council did, afterv. ards. on the same day, m pursuance of the
repoit of the said committee, humbly advise our consent that our said Lieut.

-

Governor, should, by our Letters Patent, grant to the said petitioners. Sisso-

ciates and their heirs, the tract of land aforesaid, under the Quit-rent pro^
visoes, limitations and res^trictions prescribed by our royal institutions.

And, whereas, the said Nathan tStone and our loving subject William Swan,
in behalf of themselves and their associ?ites, by their humble petition pte-
sented unto our tru.-ty and well-beloved William Tryon, Esquire, our Captain-
General and C5ovcrnor-i?i-<Jhicf ifi and over om* sai*'' province of New York,
and the territories depending thereon, in America, chancellor and vice-admi-
ral of tiie same, and read in our council for our said ]>rovince of New York,
on the twenty-nintli day of January, now last past, writing the proceedings
aforesaid, did sot forth, among otiier things, m substance that, since tlie

above proccedingH, the several ])artirH who were formerly associated with the
^

petitioners, tsav(; IMni y tUone, the wife of the petitioner Nathan 8tone, had
relinquiKhed all their ri^ht, title anrl interest to the said lands, as by tlie in-

struments in writn)g presented with the said petition might appear, and that
the petitioneis and the ])erson jianied in the schedule to the said petition an-
nexed were the only ]iersons ititerosted iti the said lands ; and therefore tho
].)etitiot)ers did humbly pray that our Letters I'atent so directed to issue, as
aforesaid, might ita!^s in the nnnies of the petitioners and their ansociates,

mentioned ifi the scIkmImIo aforesai<l. Un due consideration of which last

recited petition our same conncil did humbly a'lvi.-e tiiat, when our lietter!^

Patent ;-ii(»ui(l i.-huie lor Uu; .said tra-'t of hind called Windsor, our said Cap
tain-General and (ioveT iior-in-c):ief >houlil in.-^ue agreeable to the ]n'Oceedings
aforesaid, of tho t wenfy-ninth day of October, 17tj5 : but that, instead of tlio

gran.tees th^'rein mentioned (h* referred to, our said Ivctters Patent should
issue in the names of the }»etitioneis, tho said Nathan Stone and W illiam

Swan, and (»f their associates named in the schedule to the last recited peti-

tion annexed, and that tlie seveial bhaies of the .^aid tract ('f land which, V»y

tlie pretended grant ov charter from the govermnent of New ilainpshire, were
intended for public uses, lie granted in trust as follows— that is to sny : one
such share ft>r the u^e of the stn iety f<,»r the pnjpa^^^atiou of the Gospel iu

forcit^u parts ; a like t^hare as a (ilehe for the \itv, of the niininter of tho (los-

pel in communion of the Church of Knj-dand, as by law established, for tho
time being, resuUng on the premises; a like share for tho first settled min-
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is^er of tbe Gospel in the eaid tovrn. and one hnndred acres for the use of the
echool-master residing on the premiseB. That the share of the FJiid tract of
land formerly allotted to Benning Wentwoi th, Ei=r|uire, bhonld remain vested
in us, and that the ^vhole of the eaid tract of land yhould be eif^jted into a
townebip by the name of Windsor, with the awual privdpj;es.
• Im lURSUANCC wniKEOF, and in obedience to our naid royal intlrncfionH,

our commiebionciB appointed for the betting out all landn to be granted AvUh-
in our said province of New York, have set out for tbe Haid Natban btone and
William Swan and for their aeeociatcH named in the schedule aforesaid, to

wit;—Waldron lilaare, John Abeel, William Funtijje, ?.Iichael Na>i, Jolm
IVIcGinniB, lUchard 3IcGinniH, Kobert McGinnis, Patrick WalFh, .lanies Abeel.
Edward Collom, Marinus Low, Edward Tatten. Andries liicgher, Georgo
Klein, Thomas Lnpton, Duncan Kobertson, 8amnel ^Stevens, John PeHintrer,

George Lucam, Francis Groome, and James Cobham, all that certain trac^

or parcel of land by the name of \Viiid;?or, situate, lying and being on thn
west eide of Connecficnt river, in the County of (Cumberland, v.ithin our
proviLce of New- York, beginning on tlie west baid^ of the said river, at tliM

distance of tive hundred and six chains and twenty links south from tbe soutli

bounds of the township of Hartford. This tract runs from tlie said place vi

beginning,north 7-1 degrecis, west d80 chains; then nurth. six degrees easf. 40i
chains

;
then, south Ik degrees, east along the said south bounds of Ilc;rtfor<l

to Connecticut river ; then dov/n along the west bank of the said river, p.h it

winds and turns, to the place \\bere tbis tract began, containmg 24, £00 acicrt

of land and the usual allowance for highways, and containing, txclui-ive of

the fivo several lots or parcels hereinafter described, 23,000 acres ol land an<l

the usual allowance for highways ; one of which said lofs or parcels of \?.ud

distinguished by tbe name of tlie First Lot, is to remain ve^-ted in us. and i-*

bounded as follows, tbat is to say: Blgin.ning on tbe west bank oi ihv Con-
necticut river, at tbe south east corner of tbe above mentioned larger tract,

of which this first lot is a part, and iinis thence along tbe ^outh buuisds i f

the ^aid larger tract,north 71 degree?, wef-t ISG cbains ; tben notth, 10 (U-g!«tB

east, 40 chains ; then, south 74 degrees, east lo Connecticut iiver ; and tiitn

down the west bank of said river, as it winds and turns, to^tbe place wlifro

the first lot began, cont^vning 500 acres of land and tbeju ual allowance for

highways. And, also, our said commissioners have set out to be griMitrd in

tiuet for the uses arul purposes hereinafter mentioned, tbe following four

lots o^ land, parts and parcels of tbe said larger tract so st t out as afoichHifl.

that is to say: For the use of the incorporatid society for the propagation of

the Gospel in foreign parts, all that certain lot or parrel of land diHljnguirb-

ed by the name of tb(^ Second Lot and wbich begins in tbe soutb I-ouimIs of

the above mentioned larger tract, at the houth east cornrr of the said firrt lot

and runs tbcnce along the stiid south bounds, north 71 dogreon.wost 711 cba-ns ;

then north, IG degrees t ast. 40 cbains ; then, south 7-4 d'. grees, eaht 7i> cbnins,

lo the said lirst lot, and then along tbe west bounds of tho naid lirht lot south,

16 degrees west. 'JO chains, to tin- ]>Ia('e wbeie this f< cond lot 1 « gaJi, t ontain-

ing liOO acres of land and the ii.-ual allowance for highways. For a (rlob*- for

the use of tbe ministt r of tbe Gospel in communion t)f tho Cinirch of Eng-
land, as by law estaldinhod for tho timo b«> iig, ro^iding on tho naid Inri.M r

tract, all tiiat c< rtain lot or parcel oi land distingui^hod by th< iianio «'t tho

Third Lot, and which begins in the south boundw of tlie said laiger tinct at

the south-wcfst conn r of the said second lot, and lUns tin nco along tho naid

south bounds, north 71 degrees, west 70 chains : thou north, IG degrocs < aHL |.>

eliains ; south 71 dogrees, cast 70 chains, to the fourth lot horeinat (« r «!«-

scribed, and lin n al(>ng ])art of the; Mcst bounds of the said fourth Int a?'<l tho

west b<>uiids (d" tho buiil hrcond lot south, 10 dogrees wo>t, -l.j chain. s t'» 1 1.

o

place where tliis third lot began, containing ;>()() aert s of land and I he xnwfil

a'lowanco for iiighways. For the Ubo vi a h(M)l-iua;-«ter loidmg on the eaid

larger tract, all ihat e* rtain lot or parcel ol hiud difainguit-hed I'V the nauio

of the Fourth Lot, and which begins at ihe north-MoHt corner of the -aid f <
-

ond lot and runs thence along the north bounds of the taid i-econd lot, south

74 degrees, ca^t Id chahis, to the fifth lot, heieinaftcr dcLcribecl ; tinn along
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ihe westboTiDda of the said fifth lot north, 16 dei^re^s east, 13 chains and 40
hnka

;
then, north 74 degrees, west Id chains : and then eouth, 16 degrees we=5t,

1-i chaiDB and 40 Hnka, to the place where this fourth lot began, containing
100 acres of land and the usual allowance for liighwayd. iVud for the first

settled minister of the Gospel on the said larger tract, all that certain lot or
parcel of land distinguished by the name of the Fifth Lot, and which begins
at the north-west corner of the 3a'd first lot, and runs thence along the north
bounds of the said first lot, south 74 degrees, easfc 6o chains ; north, 16 degrees
eist, 50 chams

; then, north 74 degrees, west 63 chaius, and then south, 16 de-
grees west, 50 chains, to the place where this tifih lot began, contaiuing 300
acres of land and the usual allowance for highways. And in setting out the
said larger tract and the several lots and parcefe of land last described, our
said commissioners have had regard to the protitable and unprofitable acres,
and have taken care that the length of any of ihem doth not extend along
the banks of any river, otherwiso than is conformable to our said royal in-

structions, do by a certificate thereof under their hands, bearing date the
twentieth day of this instant month of Blarch, ttnd entered on record in the
Secretary's oftice for onr said province of New York, may more fully appear

;

which said tract of 24,500 acres of land and the usual allowance for highways
so set out as aforeoaid, according to our said rtn-al instructions we being wil-
ling to grant to the said Nathan btone and Wiilram Swan, and the other per-
sons mentioned in the schedule aforesaid, tht4r heirs and assigns forever,
(except as hereinafter described) with the usual powers and privileges, and
to and upon the several and respective use aiid uses, trusts, intents and
p-o-rposes, limitations and sppointments, and Tieder the several resolutions,

exceptions, provisions, and conditions hereinafter expressed, limited, de-
clared and appointed of and concernhig the same and every part and parcel
thereof respectively.

KNOW YE that of our especial Grace, cartaiii knowledge and meer motion,
we have given, granted, ratified and confirmed, and do by these presents for

u*, our heirs, and suc essors, give, grant, ratify and confirm unto them, the
said Nathan ytone, William Swan. VValdron Blaar»^Jolm Abccl, William Puntine,
Michael Nan, t^ohn McGinnis, Kichard McGinms. liobert McGinnis, Patrick
Walsh, James Abcel, Edward McCollom, I\[ariaiis Low, J'dward Patten, An-
dries llicghcr, George KU ifi, Tliomas Luptou, Duncan llobertson. iSamuel
htevens, John Pesingt r, George Lncam, I'ranciB Oroomo and James Gobham,
their heirs and assigns forever, all that the aforesaid large tract or parcel of

land set out, abutted, bounded and dpscribrd l*y our said commissioners, in

manner and form as above nientioncl, (except thereout as Jiereafter is ex-
cepted) and including all those, the above mersilioned several smaller tracts

or lots of lands, severally and res])ectively set out by our said commissioners,
as parts and parcels of The same largo trat'fc, for the u-:e of the incorporated
society for the propagation of the (iospol ni foreign parts ; for a Glebo, for
tlie use of the minister of the Gosf)cl m vomiumnon of the Church of Eng-
land as by law estaMit^lR-d ; for the first sett lect minister of the Gos]iel on the
paid larger tract ; and for the use of a school-master rei-iding on the said

larger tract, together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments,
pmolumcfits, api'in tcnan'Ts to the hann? and r-very part and ]>arcel ther<^of

belonging or api>ertaining ; and, also, all our estate, right, title, interest. ])o>-

eesfcion, claim, and demand whatsoever of. in an<l to the same lands and
]u*emist'S hereby granted, and every ]>art and parcel thereof ; and the rever-

sion and reversions, reminder an<l reminders, rents, issues, and profits there-
of, and of every ]>art an<l parcel thcrecd' ; except, and always reserved out of

this our present grant unto n-;, (>ur h'-ifs and snrcr^t^h'ors, forever, all that th«'

aforesaid certain lo.t or jtareel of huul c^nitaiuin,;: 500 acrcr<, with the U'-nal al-

lowance for highways, iiercinbet oro nirntioiul. to beset a])art and remain
vested in us, abutted, bounded aiul described a^s aforesaid, and distingnishcfl

by the name of the l''uf>t Lot, lu] aforesaid, topjther with all and every the
appurtenances thereunto lH:lon:;ing. the sam<i lot being included within the
bounds and limits of the larger tract of 21.500 aeres of land hereinbefore de-

ecribed, and within the towjiship by those presents hereinafter constituted

;
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and also, except and always reserved out; of this our present grant, unto na.

our heirs and successors, forever, all mines of gold and silver ; and also, all

white and other lots of pine trees fit for masts, of the growth of twenty-four
inches in diameter and upwards, at twelve inches from the earth, for masts
for the royal navy of us, our heirs and successors.
To HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the said lands, tenements, heredita-

ments, and premises, by Iheso prertcnts granted, ratihed and confirmed, and
every part and parcel thereof,with their appurtenances (except as is hereinbe-
fore excepted) unto them, our grantees above named, their heirs and ashigns
forever

;
to, for and upon the several and respective use and uses, trusts,

intents and purposes hereinafter expressed, limited, declared and appoint-
ed of and concerning the same, and eveiy part and parcel thereof respective-
ly, and to and for no other use or uses, intent or purpose whatsoever ; that
is to say, as for and concerning all that the beforementioned small tract, lot

or parcel of land so set out fer the incoi']:)orated society for the x^ropagation of
the Gospel in foreign parts, as aforesaid, being part and parcel of the said
tract of land and premises hereby granted, ratilied and contirmed, and within
the township, by these presents hereinafter constituted, and every part and
parcel of the same lot of land with the appmrtenances to the fcame belonging,
(except as is hereinbefore excepted) to and for the only proper and separate
nse and behoof of the society for the propagation of the Gospel in foreign
parts above mentioned, and their successors forever, and to and for no other
use or uses, intent or purpose whatsoever; and as for and concerning all

that the beforementioned small tract, lot or parcel of land so set out as aiid

for a Glebe, for the use of a minihter of the Gospel in communion of the
Church of England as by law established, being part and parcel of the said

tract of land and premises hereby granted, ratilied and conlirmed, and within
the township by these presents hereinafter constituted, and every part and
parcel of die same lot of land witli the appurteuanc<3S to the same belonging,
(except as is hereinbefore excepted) in trust and as for a Glebe forever, to and
for the only proper and separate use, beneiit and behoof of the tirst minister
of the Gospel in communion of the Chureli of England, as bylaw establish^,
liaving the care of souls and refilling on the said tract of land hereby granted,
and his successors forever, mini.«itei 8 as aforesaid, for the time being, residing
as aforesaid, and to and for no other use or uses, intent or purpose wliatieo-

ever ; and as for and coneertiing all that the beforementioned small tract, lot

or parcel of land ho set out for the lirst minister on the said tract of land
liereby granted, the name lot or ])aicel of land being part and parcel of tin;

eame tract hereby granted, ratitif d and conlirmed, and within tlie townnhip,
by these presents liereinafter conHtitutcd, and evei*y part and parcel of the
eame lot of land with the a])pintenancesto the same belonging, (except as is

hereinbefore excepted) in truist, to an(i for the sole, proper and separate use,

benetit and behotd' of the iir«t settled miiii.-ster of the Gospel that shall be
settled and otUi'iating on the Hai<l tract of land hereby granted, his heirs and
assigns forever ; and in trunt, also, that our said grantees, their heirs and
assigns, shall well and tndy, by good and euliicient assurances in the law,

convey the same la^t mentioned small tract or lot of land, with the ap]>urte-

nances, to such minir^ter of the Go^'pel a.>i shall be hrst nettled and olticiating

a- afuicr?;iid, lii-^ lu ii.s and u.-nign::^. torcver, in ice i3iuii>lo, an t^ouii art may t»o

after such minister nhail be soUlcd and ohiciating as aforenaid, and to and
for no other uwe or unes, intent (u- purpose whatsoever ; and as for and con-
cerning all that other small tract, lot or par« el of land so set out for the u^e
of the echool-master, being alno part and |)arcel of said tract of land and
premises hereby granteil, ratitie<l and confirmed, and within the townt^hip by
these presents hereinafter constituted, an;} evt-ry ]vart and pan'el of the same
lot of land with the a}>i)urtenanecs to the i^anic belonging, (ex<'ept as is hcre-
uibefore exce}»ted) in iruht, forever, to ami for the sole and tieparate Ui^e,

benetit and behoof of the lir«t public Kchool-nia^ter of the townt-hii) by thcrte

presents hereinafter constituted and erected, ohiciatiiig and ret<ident in the
township and his successors, school-masters as aforesaid, forever, and to and
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for no other use or uses, intent or purpose whatsoever ; and as for and con-
cerning all the rest, rebidue and remainder of the said tract of land, tene-
ments, hereditaments and premises herehy granted, ratified and confirmed.
To HAVE AND TO iioi.D, one full and equal three-and-twentieth part (the

wliole into twenty-three equal parts to bo divided) of the said rest,residue and
remainder, and every part and parcel thereof, with all and every the appur-
tenances to the same belonging, or in any -wise appertaining, (except as is

hereinbefore excepted) unto each of tbem, the said Nathan Stone, William
Swan, Waldron Biaare, John Abcel, WiUiam Puntiiie, Michael Nan, John
?vIeGinnis, Eichard 3icGinuis, llobert McGinnis, Patrick Walsh, James Abeel,
Kdvvard McCoUom, ^Marinus Low, Edward Patten, Andries Pdegher, George
Klein, Thomas Lupton, Duncan llobertson, Samuel Stevens, John Pesinger,
George Lucam, Francis Groome, and James Cobliam, their heirs and assigns
respectively; to their only proper and separate use and behoof respectively
forever, and tenants in common, and not as joint tenants, and to and for no
other use or uses, intent or purpose whatsoever, all and singular the said
tract of land and premises hereby granted, and eveiy part and parcel thereof,
to be holden of us, our heirs, and successors in free and common socage as
of our manor of East Greenwich, in our County of Kent, within our Kir.gdom
of Great Britian, yieidhig, rendering and paying therefor j^early, and every
year forever, xmto us, our heirs, and successors, at our Cu'otom House in our
city of New York, in our said province of New York» unto our or their Col-
lector or Ptcceiver-Geneial, then for the time being, on the Feast of the An-
nunciation of the Ble^^sed Virgin Mary, commonly called Lady Day, the year-
ly rent of two shillings and six: x)ence sterling for each aiul every hundred
acres of the above granted lands, and so in proporfion for any lesser quanti-
ty thereof, savhig and except for sncli parts of the said lands allowed for
highways, as above mentioned, in lieu and head of all other rents, servi^^es,

dues, duties and demands wliaisoever, for the hereby granted lands and prem-
ises, or any x)art thereof ; and we do of our especial grace and certain knowl-
edge and nicer motion create, erect and constitute, the said large ti act of
land containing 24,500 acres of land hereinbefore mentioned, an<l every part
and parcel thereof a township forever, hereafter to be, contiiuie and remain,
and by the name of Windsok, forever and hereafter to be called and known

;

and for the better and more easily carrying on and managing the public af-

fairs and busincj^s of the h^aid toNN^nwhi]), our royal will and pleasure is, and
we do hereby for us, our heirs and successors, give and grant to the inliabi-

tants of tlie 'said township, ail the powers, authoritie:;^. privileges, and advan-
tages heretofore given and granted to, or legally enjoyed by any or either
our other townshipH, within our said ))rovince of New York; and we also or-
dain and estabUsh, that there shall be forever, hereafter in the said township,
two assessors, one treasurer, two overseers of the highw'ay, two overseers of
the poor, one collector, and four constables, elected and chosen out of the
inhabitants of the said townshij) ycirly, and every year on the tliird Tuesday
(»f May, at the moist public place in the waid township, l)y the majority of the
freeholders thereof then and there met, and assembled for that juu-po^e,
hereby declanng that wheresoever the tirst election in the said township t-liall

be held, the future election nliall forever thereafter be held in the same ])laco

ua near a.s may be, and t^iviiig antl grantnig to tiio r-aid otiiccrs so cliosen,

p^ower and authority to exercise tiieir naid weveral and respective ofiteeH dur-
ring one whole y(;ar from niich an election, and until others are legally c-ho«en
and clewed in tho.r ii)om andntead, an fully and anij)ly as any the hke ofllceris

have or legally may use or exerciFO their olVtces in our said province of New
York. And in cayo any or either of the ollicerH of lite said townnhip should
dio or remove from the naid titwrinhip )/< foro tiie time of their annual service
fehall l>e ex-orcined, nr refuse to art in tlu* olVices fv>r which they shall respect-
ively be chosen, then our luyal will and )>iea,'MU"e further iw, and w^' do h«.'reby

tlirei't, onlain and it-qune the frceholdei .i of the said town.^hi[> to meet at the
pUce where the the uijnvial election .mIkiII be held for tiie t^aid townHliip and
choose other or others of the said inhabitants of the said township in the
place and stead of him or them so djing or removing or refusing to act with-
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in forty days next after such contingency- And to prevent any undue elec-

tion in' this case, we do hereby ordain and require that upon every vacancy
in the oftice of asseBHora, the trcasiu-er, and in either of the other ohices, the
aesessors of the said township shall, within ten (lnyn next after any such va-

cancy tirst happens, appoint the day for sueli election, and give public notice
thereof in writing, under his or their hands, by altixing such notice on the
church or other most public place in the said township, at the least ten days
before the day appointed for such election ; and in default thereof, we do
hereby require the ofticer or officers of the said township, or the survivors of
them, wdio, in the order they are hereinbefore mentioned, shall next succeed
him or them so making default, within ten days next after such default, to

appoint the day for such election and give notice thereof as aforesaid, hereby
giving and granting that such person or persons as shall bo so chosen by the
majority of auch of the freeholders of the said township as shall meet in

manner hereby directed shall have, hold, exercise and enjoy the otUco or of-

fices to which he or they shall be so elected and chosen, from the time of
euch election until the third Tuesday in May then next following, and until

other or otliers be legally chosen in his or their place and stead, as fully as
the person or persons in whose place he or tliey shall be chosen, might or
could have done by virtue of these presents. And we do hereby will and di-

rect that, this method sliall forever hereafter be used for the liiling up of all

vacancies that shall happen in any or either of the said oftices, between the
annual elections above directed ; J^rockM, always, and upon condition nev-
ertheless, that if our said grantees, their heirs or assigns, or some or one ot
them, shall not, within three years next after the date of this, our present
grant, settle on the isaid tract of land hereby granted, so many families as
shall amount to one taniily for every ihoiirsand acres of the same tract : or if

Ihey, our «aid grantees, or ono of thern, their or one of their heirs or asnigns,

shall not alno, within three years, to be computed as aforesaid, p»laut and ef-

fectually cultivate at the leant three acres for every lifty acres of such of tlie

hereby.granted lands as are capable of cultivation ; or, if tliey, our said gian-
tees, or any of them their </r of their heirs or assigns, or any other person or
persons by their or any of their privity, consent or procurement, i^hall fell,

cut down, or otherwise destroy any of the pine trees by these presents reserv-
ed to us. our lieirs and su<'co-sors, or Jierehy intended so to bo without t he iloy-

al License of us, our \uV\ih or isucoe^^HorH, for so doing lirst had and obtained,
that then and in any of tlies»i cane.s this our p^resent grant and oveiything thei e-

in contained shall hcize and h%; absolutely void, and the lands and ]M'emist'8

hereby granted shall l evert to &iu[ rent in us, our heirs and succeshors, as if

this our present grant ha«l not bet n made, anythijig hereinbefore oontaint d
to the contrary in any wiso notwithstanding, Prori<lvd, further, and up-
on condition also, nevf rthdoHs. and wo do liereljy for us, our lu irs and suc-

cessors, direct and ap}.»oint that this our present grant shall be registered and
entered on ro.coid ^^lthin hiK nionths frc»m the date therc(U*, in our said Kec-

retary's office, in our city of Now Y(.rk, in our isaid province of Now York, in

one of the books of parents tin re rr niaining, and that a Dojquet shall be al-

feoenteud in our Auditor's oftice tln re, for our Ha;<] luoviiwe of New Yorl,
and that in d<'fanl( thrreof. this oni- pv.'sent ?'rant hhall be void mid of none
eiTect, anylhuig Ix fuic m these })reHentH contaiiuid to thn e4)ntrary tiiercof in

any wi.se notwithstanding. And we do, niOreov<'r. of t.ur especial grace, cer-

tain knowledge, and incur motion. conHont and agr«^c. that thia our pre&ent
grant being regiKtered, Kv.'onled and a Uocqutt thereof made as beforri di-

iecte<l and ajipointed, t-hall bo goo«l and etfectual in the law to all intents,

instructions and ])ur|-oses whatsonver, a'^^ainr^t us, our heirs and Huece^^;ors,

nolwithstandiitg any jiiiswntnig, inislK»ULdue;, inir^nariiing, or oth* r insper-

fection or (iinittyiou of, in or in anywise eoneerning the ai>ove gnuited or
licieby mentioned or iidended to be grante«l iaiuls, teneinents, hoicditiiineidH,

and prt-miscs, or any })arr thereof.
In iK-smioNY win ui.()i\ we have cau.-ed tin ho our letters to bo made, pa-

tent, and tlie great bcal of our said province <.t New Yoik, to bo heieunto af-

tixed. Wit fit ss, our said trutity and well b..'lovfd William Tryon, Esquike,
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our said Captain-General and CiOvernor-in-Chief in and over our said proV*
ince of New York, and the territories depending thereon in America, Clian-
cellor and Vice-Admiral of the eame, at our tort, in our city ot* New York, the
twenty-eighth day of Manh, in tlie year of our Lord one tliousand seven
hundred and weventy-two, and of our reign our twelfth.

Firtit tkin. line '28, the words eighty chains ; then north, six degrees east,
four hundred-and, ' and line fortv-«ix the word " 80," interUned ; and aeconil
fakin, line five, the word ''before" wrote on Razare, and hno nine, the words
•* for the time being residing as aforesaid," interlined.

(Signed) CIAfiKE.

WM. TRYON.

[Back Side.]

2 th Mahch, 1772.
Letters PateST to Nathan ^ tone, and twenty-two other persons, for

twenty-four thousand acres of land in the County of Cumberland, and erect-
ing the same, together with live lumdred acied reserved to the Crown, into a
township by the name of Windsor.

Tt.wN Clerk's Office, March 3d, a. d. 1788.

Rtc'dthis Charter to recoid and recorded the same in Windsor Kecorda
for Deeds, Lib. No. 4, page 1, 2, 3 and 6.

Attest, B. BROWN, T. Clerk.

New YoaK Secretary's Office, Isfc April, 1772.
The within Letters Patent are recorded in this ( ftice in Libs. Patents,

Ko. 16, page ItiG, GEO. BANYAR, D. Sec y.

NewYobk Auditor Generai/h Office, 2d April, 177i.
The within Letters Patent are Docqueted ni this othce.

GEO. BANYAR, Dep'y Aud'r.

?f\^ 7^ tIv tK

^ Seal of ^
Great Britain. ^-
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